



August 10 ............ ^3.9 84.4
August 11 ............ 85.8 51.1
August 12 ............ 87.9 53.5
Precipitation, S u n sh in ^
August 10 .......... nil 10.1
August 11 ......... . nil 9.8
August 12 ..... . nil 12.5
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Sunny today. Little change 
-In temperature. Winds light. 
High today at Penticton 88. 
Tuesday outlook little change.
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Fire Business Biock
Vernon Man Drowns 
In Skaha On Sunday
Malcplm A. Smith, 23> of Vernon, drowned while 
swimming in Skaha Lake at 4 p.m. yesterday. He was 
under water about 10 minutes before two men in a boat
were able to bring him to shore.




HEDLEY — (BUP) — An el­
derly Chinese lost more than 
$10,000 in cash in yesterday s 
disastrous fire here.
Police report that “Mr. 
Kim” had stored the money 
in tin pails in his shack,. one 




OSOYOOS — A young OUver 
boy drowned yesterday at 5:30 
p.m. when he fell into '60 feet 
of water at Osoyoos Lake.
Mark Alaric, 3, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Alaric; was picnicihg 
with his parents at the head of 
Osoyoos when he- disappeared 
into deep water, a t . a point of 
land jutting into the lake from 
Inkaneep Indian Reservation.
Dr. Gordon Shepherd of Oso­
yoos was among the swimmers 
who tried to rescue, the-boy‘ by 
skin diving, but the/.water\waS; 
too deep. .
The child' had been 'lylejHng 
^vith his sister when he. 'disapr 
peered. " , ;
Oliver and Osoyoos. I'.detech 
ments of the RCMP >and ’̂ mem: 
'■’tl'e ,.psoy^;a |^40jfcy^  
Fire' ̂ ig S d e  
operations" for rfivfe  ̂
day evening without. siicde^.
The returned at 4:30 aiiii; 'this 
morning and found ‘ the- .ydiit'h 
at 9:30 a.m.
br. J. Gibson of Penticton, the 
deputy corner, will hold an in 
quiry into the tragedy. ';
age In Vernon, Mr. Smith was 
visiting friends in Penticton.
He went out swimming aione 
a t ' 3:45 p.m. near the strip of 
)each opposite the airport.
He was noticed to be in diffi 
culty and a Penticton man, Wai 
reti'Mclvor, went out in a boat 
to :ald him. However, the swim­
mer sank under the water anc 
tjie rescuer, unable to swim, had 
to return to the beach for help 
A local resident, Larry Veri­
gin, told. the Herald he had no 
tlced the swimmer on his back 
bqt thought he was just playing 
b^ause he made no shout for 
help.
Mr. Verigin, his family and fa 
ther, L. W. Verigin, were on the 
beach at .the time for a Sunday 
outing.
.'The Vernon swimmer was 
about 100 to 150 feet out in the 
lake.^
Miss Chloe . Cardinall appliec 
artificial respiration immediately 
after the swimmer was brought 
onto sbore-
‘■■The Penticton inhalator crew 
arjived a few minutes after- 
W^ds, bnt were unable to revive 
h im '^ te r working for two hours.
.tfr.'H . G. Garrioch and Dr. W.
Wickett pronounced him dead 
^ te r ' two' hours of artificial res­
piration by the Penticton crew.
-;.;An inquiry' Will be held. 
cMr. iSmith is .survived by his 
parentsr. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
^ i t h ;  6f 3765 Puget Drive, Van- 
.ebdyer;tw o brothers, Archibald
ofi^Gttawa and David of Vancou- f t  R a
-ver,%-bne sister^ Mrs. Richard Jen- U cU lllG rS  aiCCO PI 
sen of Vancouver. --------- _
' l i i i f 'iM 'r
I S 'Hv?
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Four Families Left 
Homeless A t  Hedley
HEDLEY— (BUP)— A $35,000 fiye, fanned by a 
stiff south breeze, destroyed an entire business block 
here Sunday evening as firemen fought desperately to 
bring the fast-spreading fire under control.
Twelve'persons in four families were left homeless 
in the wake of the disastrous fire.
In spite of the valiant efforts of begrinied firefight­
ers, the fierce mass of flames destroyed a garage, the 
Hedley Moose Hall, the Commercial Cafe, and two pri­
vate homes in the devastating five-hour fire,
TWO BUILDINGS SAVED
j " 1
Battling in the face of billow­
ing black smoke and red-hot 
flames, Hedley Volunteer Fire 
brigade managed to save the post 
office and the bus depot.
The Hedley _ firelighters were 
aided by firemen from nearby 
Keremeos and Princeton.
• The fire started from sponta­
neous combustion in the Moose 
•hall. It was the second Moose 
hall to burn in four years at 
Hedley.
Discovered at 4 p.m., the fire 
was not extinguished until 9 
p.m.
PICTURED; ARE MEMBERS of the Peach City Promena ders and other pui3lic7spirited citizens who laid 16,108 
square feet of plywood sheeting in Queen’s Park in pre paration for the ;;4th Annual Square Dance Jamboree. 
Work was done on Friday night and Saturday. Just be yond the massive, dance floor,; to the left of the car is the 
stage for the crowning of Queen Val-Vedette IX„ Maur een Gibsonj and for the square dance orchestra on Thurs­
day night. The floor will come into use Thursday after the crowning cereniony, with the first four-hour session 





lah  >y'hatiqn^ists ' have handed 
•the/'French their worst setback 
In the; 21imonth-old North Afri­
can rebellion.
V A. p.bwerfully-armed rebel unit 
ambushed a French mobile unit 
last might, killing 20 and captur­
ing' 20. others.
Poor Tiiriioat Scored 
At Scifetf tp soris
Local officials of thASL jdhtt’s Ambulance Associa­
tion voiced disappointment today in the turn-out by Pen­
ticton residents for ,the nigfhtly artificial respiration 
classes on Okanaghn Lake beach last week.
The instruction classes were 
held for five days with only 40 
citizens participating, reports lo- 
edr St. John's Instructor Mrs. 
L. A. Gibbard.
This total compares rather fav­
orably with that of last year 
When instruction was held for 
only two days — with 65 peo- 
plei participating.
To aid Instruction Mrs. Gib 
bard used a loudspeaker and 
a weighing scale. The scale was 
used to point out how much 
pressure a first-aider need.s to 
apply when reviving a suffocat 
cd victim,
'The new re.splratlon method 
demonstrated was that called the 
Holgcr-Ncllson, ’This method, as 
Mrs. Gibbard and her team dem­
onstrated, can bo used oven 
though the victim has suffeiof 
numerous Injuries.
One key thing to remember 
In reviving people who have suf 
foentod, stated Mrs. Gibbard, is 
that they need warmth, air am 
rest.
Members of the local nssocla 
(Continued on Pago Two)
Pre-Festival Warmttp 
For Square Dancers 
Set For Wednesday
SUMMERLAND—Follbwlng a 
custom established during , the 
lust few years, Summerlahd 
Pairs and Squares will hdld the 
pro-Festlval warm-up In, the Me­
morial Park Playground at West 
Summorland, Wednesday, Aug­
ust 15, at 8 p.m.
A large crowd of square done 
CIS will attend from Penticton, 
Summorland and the surround­
ing arcus to get into the swing 
of things heralding the Penticton 
reach Fostivul.
InWasfiin^eff" ■ ^
Fruit processors';, have signed 
for  ̂canning pears at the $90 and 
$60 price on pears, it has been 
announced by the Washington- 
Oregon Canning Pear Associa­
tion.
Canners also agreed to service 
charge and hauling charge fea­
tures of the contract offered by 
the association of- growers!
The pear association, repre 
senting the canning pear growers 
of the Northwest, announced 
those prices last month, later re 
offered the same prices — $90 
per ton on No. I's and^60 per ton 
on No. 2’s,
For the first time, canners also 
agreed to pay a service charge 
of 75 cents per ton tb the grower 
bargaining group. That is in pay­
ment lor Held work, securing 
of tonnage and other sex-vlces now 
being 'done by the association 
which aids canners.
Such a service charge was 
sought unsuccessfully by the as­
sociation in negotiations . last 
year.
Also new Is the agreement by 
canners to pay hauling costs .it 
state rates from road(?Ido.
Members of the Washington 
Freestone Poach Association re­
ported no new developments on 
the canning peach price bargain­
ing. The association announced 
an opening price of $76.50 per ton 
on No. I's and $45 on No, 2's. 
The price was reported turned 
clown by some canners.
'V .
Parks Board Seat
COLOGNE — (UP) — Sosreli
Jorc.'o of 200 American and Qer 
man policemen climbed throiigh 
the rugged mountain country 
for two missing Canadian pilots.
Topping , the election poll 
with 550 - votes, Clement P.
Bird, city businessman, was 
elected Saturday by voters 
to . fill the vacancy on Pen­
ticton Parks Board.
His opponent, Hugh Gough, re­
ceived'a total of lOT. votes.
' There were seven Spoiled bal­
lots!,■'. ,,,:■  ̂ .
Only 16 percent of the eligible
““  swervea out of control|apologia.-
booth in the Gyro Park Band-
and tumbled down a 200-foot em­
bankment.
The fatality occurred on one
At Valley Fruit 
Growers' Plight
A plea on behalf of the fruit 
and vegetable industry of Brit­
ish Columbia was made in the 
House of Commons early last 
week by E. D. Fulton, Proges- 
sive-Conservative MP for Kam­
loops riding, in which he partic­
ularly stressed the apricot situ­
ation as illustrative of faulty 
tariff protection.
Mr. Fulton also took occasion 
to review a report of the policy 
committee of the Penticton Pro­
gressive Conservative Associa­
tion.
The speaker pointed out that 
neither the Minister of National 
Revenue nor his deputies could
find any action that could be Okanagan':produced brand of 
taken under the Customs Act as uq^or, William Tell apple cider, 
it now exists to stop U.S. apricot has been placed in the Kelowna 
dumping, in the feeling that Liquor store on a trial basis, 
there really was no dumping. B.C. Fruit Processors announce 
“It is strange to me. that the This is the first time that the 
shipment of nearly six million local product has been iiierchan- 
pounds of apricots in one month dlsed in B.C. .The Liquor Coh­
at a cost, of mree-and-a-hati Urol Board. ;of B!G.l cooperated in 
cents a  pound'under the; average pjactag the> cider > on the shelves 
price for thê ,- ten-year period of the liquor store, 
c o u l d ? , . o f  cid- 
Ingi” said Mr; Fulton, explaining er . h a s " beepy.pmp'y^^ hy Uh'* 
that the average was eight .c&ts igrbwerovi^ed ’'agbricy to 'conduct 
a pound. '  ̂ a  Imarketftest'and so gauge pub̂ ^
A feature of the discussion, Uc a.cceptmw?r-^ -V ' -
joined in by many other speak-
ers before the debate ended, w a s  ^soncy states,,; will help deter- 
laughter from the Minister of whether: -or not considera-
Citlzenship and Immigration at tipn for full schle production of 
one point, when Mr; Fulton
quoted from the Penticton asso- , 5 4® j is sparkling
elation’s report to say that “the
situation is serious as manv 1 cans.
e rX e r^  now w  Vn Because 6f -limited quantities,
S r / i y S e n t ” k e  test wU,,be curtailed to the
The minister, Mr. Picker^lll,|
Vancouver Man 
Killed In Car 
Plunge Saturday
A young Vancouver man, Paul 1 was sharply re'primand^
Nielsen, 26, was instantly kill- Fulton, arid said, Vif i  have hurl 
ed early Saturday morning when the hon. gentleman’s feelings, I
one outlet in .the; Valley.
shell.
Though voting was light and 
slow during the day, it started I
to pick up before the closing 81 of the doublO S curves on the 
p.m. deadline. When voting 1 highway at 2 a.m.
CLEMENT BIRD
One of the occupants of the 
car, Hjeld Nielsen, brother of
“It’s not his feelings; it is the 
fruit growers you are insulting," 
Interjected George H. 
member lor Broadview.
'A lull report on the entire de­
bate will be carried in an early 
issue of the Herald.
Election Date 
Coming tonight
ceased, however, only 746 voters
had cast ballots. , . .
The vacancy on the Parks victim, is in fair condition BAHAMAS ISLANDS — (BUP)
Board was created by the recent 1 , , W “ held .to-1 B e t^  Z s  *hlt'‘t t e 'X h a ™ " '^  I Th«« « « > .» » a layse of at least
VANCOUVER —  (BUP) —
I Speculation is mounting in Brlt- 
Columbia today that Pre­
mier Bennqtt will announce a 
fall election tonight.
If the premier asks permlssloji 
of the Queeh’s representative 
today and makes the announce­
ment tonight, the election would
CLOTHING, MONEY STOLEN
A sum o£ money and clothing 
WHS stolon from Launderlund 
Co. Ltd. over the week-end.
Discovery of the theft was not 
made until during work hours 
this morning.




SUMMERLAND — Thieves' 
attempted to Ixroak into the 
Kingpin Bowladrome early Sat­
urday morning.
Pollen found a small sliding 
window, broken, unlatched and 
pu.shed open, on llin oast side 
of the building. A careful check 
of premises by police revealed 
that nothing had been disturb- 
od.
The lhlevo.s were apparently 
Interrupted lud'ore entering the 
building. No footprints were 
vlsll)lo on the highly polished 
alloy surface, police reported.
resignation of H. H. Wickett.
Brenda Fisher 
Makes It In 
Record Time
TORONTO — (BUP) — Bren 
da Fisher, 28-ycar-old distance 
swimmer from Grimsby, Eng­
land, today become the fastest 
person over to swim across Lake 
Ontario,
I— A savage hurricane named h^ld In early October,
An inquest will be held .to- Betsy has hit the Bahama ig. There must be a lapse of at least 
morrow to Inquire into the t™ '| ta n d s jl th  Wlnde up to 125 mUe, |
City Tourist Bureau Suppiies 
Unique Services, Sets Record
Penticton's big tourist Indus­
try, which in past years had Its 
base of operations In a U'dllcr- 
office, is finding Us “buslhhss" 
very profitable.
Probably few PcntlclonUbs 
realize on the basis of cold fig­
ures what the Board of Trade’s 
Tourist Bureau and Its “custom- 
ers", the tourists, arc contrib­
uting to city business.
A survey last year by the lo­
cal bureau showed that tburlsts 
fonu a $2 milllou Imluslry year­
ly In Penticton and district.
Tourists visit the bureau’s of­
fice on Main street at a rate of 
about 100 per day, according to 
Howard Patton, sccrelury-muna- 
gcr of the JBoard of Trade and 
Us subsidiary the tourist bur­
eau.
Up to July 81 of tills year 
a record total of 3,200 
tourists entered the bureau’s 
doors, compared wltli only 
2,8i)0 last year.
To dale In 1956 the bureau has 
received 676 letters of Inquiry 
and couulktis tclcpUunu calls ic- 
gaydlng tourist accommodation, 
scenic description of Penticton,
etc., and travelling mileages. 
HOLIDAY KIT
The PenUctun City Council in 
appreciation of the bureau’s con­
tribution last year earmarked up 
to $3000 to pay for a four-color 
folder advertising Penticton's 
many attractions.
This colorful folder Incorporat­
ed Penticton’s traditional slogan, 
“A city of Beaches and Poaches", 
and adds another one “Como to 
Penticton for everything under 
the suu.”
Nine picturesque photographs, 
taken by local photographers, U«
lustra to the fact that Penticton 
has “everything under the sun".
The pamphlci la predominantly 
yellow and brown In color, and 
brings to light, a new creature, 
the “Penticton Piper’’ . . . her­
ald of happy holidays.
In addition, the bureau issues 
tourists with a folder “unique 
In North America". This pamph­
let, prepared solely by the bur* 
eau, lists in detail all tho mo­
tel, hotel, and trailer accommo­
dation In the diati'let giving the 
facllltle.s available In each mo- 
(Continued on Pago Two),
School Bands To 
Report Tomorrow
Penticton's high school bands 
will all be combined for tho 
Peach Festival parade, accord 
ing to Dave Hodges, tho school 
music Instructor.
He is asking that all band 
members report to the auditor 
lum tomorrow evening, Tuca 
day, at 7:30 p.m. when music 
will be Issued and rehearsing 
carried out.
He Is particularly cmphaslz 
Ing that tho participation in tho 
parade will not bo limited to tho 
senior band, which numbers 
fifty.
There can bo an additional 
seventy from tho Grade 7 band 
and forty from the Grade 8 band.
Vacation difficulties will of 
oourso reduce these number.
“But if as many turn out ns 
possibly can," ' smiled Mr. Hod­
ges, “wo’ll have quite a show- 
ing.’’
RECEIVING .THE ACCLAIM of thousands of spectators at tho Kelowna Regatta last 
week, .Penticton Peach FoBtlval’s Royal float, carrying Quoon Val-Vedotto Maureen 
Gibson and her royal party, is pictured moving along tho crowded parade route in 
tho Orchard City. Covered with peach wrappers, the colorful float won itiecouu place 
honors in-the parade. At O m ak tho float won first prize.
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A  A  %  JCau^k?
It must'have‘been quite a scene in the 
House of Commons one day early last 
week.
E. D. . .FultQn, Progressive-Conserva­
tive MP 'W  Kamloops, was making a 
plea on behalf of fruit growers of the 
Okanagan, in the course of which he re­
viewed a report made some time ago by 
the Penticton Progressive-Conservative 
Association.
One part of this' report stated that 
“the situation is serious as many grow­
ers now have to look for outside em­
ployment.”
It was at this .point, one gathers from 
“Hansard,” that laughter took over.
The laughter came from a cabinet 
member, the Minister of Citizenship an?i 
Immigration, the Hon. J. W. Pickersgill.
The minister, we presume, was in­
credulous about the whole thing, to the 
point that his funny-bone tingled.
We can hardly blame some people for 
discounting the plea that is being made. 
There is .such a mounting tide of pro.s- 
perity for the most of Canadian indus­
try and its wage-earners that there is a
^ ̂ ^  i. A M M 1̂« ct ̂  rv 11 V)4- 4* Vi 1 o 1 W)constant tendency to discount the' claims 
of people and places where depre.ssion 
does appear.
But we do blame a cabinet member, 
whose position of responsibility and au­
thority should be accompanied by know­
ledge.  ̂We particularly blame this one,
Ver,̂  ^ e J  £
While the free-wheeling Social Cred­
it government continues to underscore 
B.C.’s ^burgeoning economy and its un- 
equallied industrial progress, vegetable 
growers in 'the Okanagan are struggling 
in the face of an emergency of the first 
magnitude.
With wholesalers making better:deals 
on *11.8. produce pouring across the bor­
der, growers are finding markets at 
premium. The inevitable result; Tons 
of tomatoes and cucumbers, are rotting 
in the fields of the.. Okanagan.
Caught in a marketing squeeze with 
reduced acreage, growers are allowed 
to .;pick only two lugs per day of toma­
toes for veyery acre they planted. Hit 
below'the 'fiscal belt, they are losing a 
caii-load of tomatoes a day and have 
lost. 20,000 boxes o f . cucumbers in the , 
field. , ■ ' . . . .. . ..
Pulling ho punches, an editorial in the 
Osoyoos Times declares: • “It should ;by
whose submissions not long ago on be­
half of fishermen of another part of 
Canada got effective action, and whose 
words at that time showed that he real­
ized that not all-parts of the population 
share the spiralling prosperity equally.
There is a further deduction to be 
drawn. The representation of what real­
ly is ‘going on, here in the Okanagan 
must he pretty feeble and flat-footed or 
else, long since, there Would be fuller 
realization of the situation. And cer­
tainly no interrupting laughter from a 
cabinet member. The Hansard report 
shows that some highly influential gov­
ernment leaders were at that time hear­
ing of the situation for the first time.
There is some ground for hope and 
encouragement in the debate. Said the 
Hon. W. E. Harris at the conclusion, as 
minister of finance: “If, as my honor- 
jible friend from Kamloops says, there is 
any deficiency in the law (he was refer­
ring to anti-dumping control) then it 
would be a matter for consideration 
whether we should change the law.” It 
.still seems like a glacier-like pace of, 
action. .Yet something may at long last 
be coming.
Meanwhile a good many orchardists 
who have had to eke out their income 
by taking other employment, can takvj 
very little comfort from a situation 




* i' . ' d
VERNON — Approximate cost 
of enlarging city reservoirs 
should be before the CoUncll 
soon, according to Aid. Fi'ed Har­
wood, chairman of the water­
works committee.
Aid. Harwood also said ‘,1. woii t̂ 
be long before the City of Vernon 
will have to go elsewhere for wa­
ter if present drought conditions 
come again.;.
present water restrictions are 
still in effect. Though many peo­
ple -are-obeying the restrictions 
there are an equal number wno 
are not.
Present consumption of water 
in the city is about 4,000,000 gal­
lons daily, City Engineer F, G. 
deWolf told the council. The 
heavy drain on the reservoii’s i.s 
partly due to consumption at the 
Cadet Camp which is higher this 
year. .
“The water situation is not crit­
ical,” Mr, deWolf said, however.
The Dixon reservoir was open­
ed August 11 and the level has 
only dropped nine inches since 
then. In comparison the Pine 
Street reservoir has gained six 
inches. ‘
Mr. deWolf said 48 persons 
have oeen found violating sprink­
ling regulatiqn.s so l'a.r. Ail have 
been warned. ' /■
Participating in camp activitie.s including drill sports, flying, leadership at the Royal Canadian Air Cadet sum­
mer session at Abbotsford are these members of 259 (Penticton) Squadron. Pictured from left are LAC G. Odor- 
izz; LAC K. McCann,^R. J. Lawson, LAC D. Peskett, La C J. R. Swider, LAC R. E. Fergiason, kneeling.
DOESN'T IT AI.WAY.S?
m e p ^ e n c f ^
now be apparent that the growers are 
not just pretending ruin—-facts and fig­
ures are easily obtainable to show proof 
that vegetable producers are in very 
dire predicament.^
. . . Either pass restraining legisla­
tion to give home-grown vegetables 
(and ffruits) half a chance to get on the 
shelves of the retailing outlets, or have 
the federal government^ take - steps to 
curtail 'imports. . . Some changes should 
be made to improve' the picture or pro­
duce from abroad will certainly create 
disastrous results to a large segment of 
our valley’s population.”
.• One thing is crystal-clear:- Vegetable 
growers,' not only in the Osoyoos area 
but .throughout the Okanagan, are in a 
marketing crisis. Unless the inadequate 
and demoralizing movement of produce 
to.markets is speedily.corrected by gov- 
'ernment measures, the indu.stry faces 
■ ruin, v :; .
(Continued from Page One)
tel. -
It derives i ts ' uniqueness in 
that prices of the various ac­
commodation sites are 'quoted. 
On the back of the folder is a 
map showing their location.
One more local production —  
which pretty ■well makes the 
‘tourist's holiday 'kit complete— 
is a big map listing in alpha­
betical order all the- streets in 
Penticton.
Bodies Of Three
MEMPHIS, Tenn., (UP) —Lyn 
Foster foUnd a $1 bill in an aban­
doned bird’s nest, Foster said the 
paper money helped hold the nest 
together.
For tourists who are go­
ing fiirtlier afield,, the ‘bur­
eau also has racks and cup­
boards full of provincial gov­
ernment pamphlets,-and fdid-• 
ers of the federal govern­
ment’s travel bureau. ■
from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Sun­
days.
Local volunteers help out in 
the evenings.
RUSH WEEK-ENDS
On rush week-ends, Mr. Pat­
ton said, the bureau has stayed 
open until 11:30 p.m. to ensure 
that tourists have beds.
'During these hectic periods 
they are also helped by the local 
motels and hotels who by mut­
ual! agreement inform eachs oth­
er of tourists who need accom­
modation.
It all seemed pretty silly on Saturday.
Because two aspirants to the parks 
board were involved; in a by-election, 
it was apparently necessary to close' up 
the city’s liquor store, under rulings-that 
exist, though beer parlors and cpcktail 
bars continued to jeopardize the even 
tenor of our usual democratic ways on 
the occasion.
:The “roll out the barrel”' technique 
does not apply to municipal- elections
any more and, at the prices charged in 
the government liquor stores, it seems 
a' far-fetched notion that it ever will
again, , •
Perhaps there is still something of an 
argument for- clamping down pn liquor 
outlets, at the time of general goyern- 
mental elections. But there is obvious 
heed for some I’evlsion of the rulings on 
other and-less eventful voting days.
n o r S e d
There is an old adage recommending 
against looking u gift horse in the 
mo.iith. Like most old adages the mes­
sage makes sense a great deal of the 
tinie but should be looked at quizzically 
on occasion and at times defied.
Accepting this particular adage as a 
firm rule is possibly what led to the re­
cent difficulties at the Royal Stables. 
According to a dispatch from London,
the Cossack stallion Melekush, present­
ed to the Royal Family by Bulganin, nip-, 
ned one of the Windsor Castle grooms 
in the back, between the shoulder 
blades. A thing like this could not have 
happened if the groom had been less 
attentive to adages and more attentive 
to the horse’s mouth.
Some of these barter deals, trade- 
pacts and so-called giveaways may also 
have tooth.
M M W i i V Ity y i .  Wiliams
One of these, printed by -the 
B.C. Departhient of Trade and 
Industry, is a 96gage , brochure 
entitled "B.C. Tourist Accpfnmo- 
datipns Directory.”
. In its pages are described the 
motels in operation within all the 
tourist ai’eas of the province. 
BABY SITTERS
Besides the holiday kit, the 
local bureau bps on.- hand a list 
of baby sitters and al.so a listing 
of local people with their hob­
bies. •
‘•So if ' the tourist gets tired 
of the beaches, he can ride ‘his 
hobby-horse with a local person 
of similar interests,” explained
Mr. Patton......................
SCENIC OFFICE 
The office itself has touches 
of the scenic Okanagan Valley 
and its potentialities.
Possibly the first thing that 
greets the eyes o f  the' tourist 
a.s ho.onters the office Is a mur­
al of Okanagan lake by.̂  local 
artist George Angliss.
The painting shows In bold 
yellow in the loft hand corner 
that Penticton is prolific with 
poache.s. It also .shows a cot­
tage by the lake shore and a 
glimpse of Penticton orchards, 
To get the tourist in an ap­
preciative mood foi' fruit, the 
bureau servos lee cold opalo.scont 
apple julco.
Throe organizations made this 
self-serve apple julco .service 
j)os,sll)le: the Pinos DiivoTn do­
nated the container, B.C, Tree 
Fruits Ltd. siipplIoH the julco, 
iintl the Qmiidian Legion do­
nates the Ice,
Tito loeul Horticultural .So­
ciety donates flower,s to add to 
plcture.sque mood of the bur­
eau's office. At the time of 
Interview there was a vase of 
golden v<‘llow and orange Freneh 
Marigolds,
'I'he offlc(* Is open from 9 a.m, 
to tl p.m. six days a week and
, Mr. Patton and his. secretary, 
Mrs. Eileen Wilson, operate the 
office-during the day • time.
The tourist bureau is fi­
nanced from subscriptions of 
the motels, hotels and all 
businesses in Penticton. This 
year’s drive is just about to 
conclude, with tiie 'miniimum' A 
budget being set-at ; $4,000.
In previous years, the office 
was tempoi’arily set in a ti'ail- 
er near the Court House , and 
was operated by the Penticton 
Tourist Association.
In recent years it was incor­
porated under the Board of 
Trade as one of the board’s 10 
committees. These ebrnmittees 
are: tourist, financial, national 
affairs, civic affairs, traffic and 
highways, agriculture, indu.strial, 
membership and retail mer­
chants.
BIJREAXJ -PRAISED
The local tourist bureau lias 
received much favorable com­
ment for its work.
Its tourist kit was praised 
highly by the Vancouver tourist 
-bureau, various automobile as- 
sociatlon.s, and .tourists them­
selves. ,
On -the particular day when 
the -Herald reporter visited the 
bureau, had received a latter 'from 
la Wenatchee touri.st stating "Wo 
very much appreciate your 
-prompt and efficient respon.se to 
our enquiry”.
INVERMERE — (BUP) —' 
The bodies of three men caught 
in a cave-in at amine here have 
been recovered. Rescue creWs 
today reached the bodies of two 
victims in the Mineral King 
mine, 26 miles from Iriyermere. 
The body 'of a 'third -man was 
recovered affter “ihe -caVedn oc­
curred Saturday afternobri.
The three were killed when 
a grillwork between two levels 
gave -way at the Mineral King 
mine, 26 miles from Invermere, 
deep in British Colunibia’s in 
terior.
Two miners dropped to the 
bottom of a mine shaft when 
the .grillwork -gave way, and 
were buried by tons of rock
The third man, who had a rope 
around him, was suspended in 
the shaft and killed by 'falling 
rock.
The accident occurred at 1:30 
p.m. Saturday but wasn’t dis­
covered for- several hours. A 
full-scale investigation was start­
ed by Sheep Creek Mines'Ltd., 
owners of the mine.
The Mineral King mine em: 
ploys from 60 to 70 men arid pro­
duces zinc, lead and silver.
A rescue squad of RCMP and 
mine workers from Spillama- 
cheen and Kimberley as well as 
Invermere worked more than 4d 
hours before finding the buried 
bbdies of the two trapped at the 
bottom of the mine .shaft.
N E W
TEA ROOM
A Very AfiracHve and Com­
fortable . Tearoom opens 




At 431 Main St.
See Wed. Penticton 'Herald 






Get the only spark plug ignition-mgmeerei especially 





I J  I 
1.
Safety Course
? ‘ I ' illmM •- .1I i -I
.1.S
(Conllnuod from Pago Ono)
Hon who assisted Iho Instructor 
with demonstration were: Ml.ss 
May Hornal, Mrs. Bernice Hor- 
nal, Mrs. Naomi Chamboj-s, Mrs. 
Ethel JonUlnson, Mrs, Juno Me- 
Furland, Art Bless, Mr, and Mrs. 
Alex Forsyth, Game Warden Hor­




At last, here’s a spark plug that will give p^k performance at both 
high and low speeds!
It’s the new Auto-Lite Re.sistor Spark Plug with Power Tip!
“Fire up” your Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Chrysler, DeSoto, 
Dodge, Ford, Hudson, Imperial, Lincoln, Mercury, Nash, Olds- 
mobile, Packard, Plymouth, Pontiac and Studebakorjusing 14 mm 
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Hno lilo host Holrciinn of 
(InmoniH In town. I'ricod 
from Brownin lluwluwo (il- 
Instrntod) SR.OO.
Films For All Ciimorns
c ia m e r a  s h o n
SEE YOUR R E A R E S IA O T O -IIT E  SPA R K  P U IR  R EA IER
PARKER MOTORS LTD. 
1B7 Nanaimo Avo. 
Ponticton, O.C.
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
Penticton, B.C.
SPORTSMAN'S SERVICE
Main St. and Carmi Rd. 
Penticton, B.C,
HUNT MOTORS LTD. 
483 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C.
BONTHOUX MOTORS LTD. 
West Sunimerlcind, B.C.








R.R. No. 2 
Oliver, B.C.
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• Rev. L. A. Gabert, pastor • ol; 
the Concordia Lutheran Church, 
vs'ill leave tomorrow tor a two 
weeks’ vacation to visit his moth­
er a t ' Caigary and to attend a 
convention at Concordia College, 
Edmonton.
’ .J! Il 1
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Stibbards 
of Edmonton will, arrive in this 
city tomorrow to spend a week 
with the latter’s sister, Mrs. L. 
A. Grove, Mr. Grove and family. 
The visitors, who are square 
dance enthusiast,s, will participate 
in the Square Dance Jamboree 
being held in conjunction with
the Penticton Peach Festival.
j-i i;» i;i
Mr. and Mis. Ron A. Westad 
with children Sandra, Leslie and 
Warren have returned from a
twoAveeks’ vacation in Vancouver, 
Seattle, Victoria and other is­
land centres.
VANCOUVER
Lotus Gardens are here to 
serve you the best in food.
For reservations phone 
PAcific 9541
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Assqci- 
ation will meet this evening at 
the Hotel Prince Charles. 'This 
will be the final meeting prior 
to the festival Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. A good attendance 
is requested.
Mrs.i Harold ' Barrltt and spn 
Bruce spent a few days last week 
visiting in Onriak' where, they at-, 
tended a square dance session.
tf ^ t.t
Guests in this city with Mm. 
S. B. Nagle are Mrs.. George 
Felker of Kimberley, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Leslie of Vancou­
ver.
>!« <« «
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport has 
returned home after attending the 
convention of the Soroptimlst, In­
ternational in New York City. 
She travelled homo by jjlane via 
Seattle and Vancouver where she 
visited briefly in the latter city 
with her .son-in-law and daugji- 
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Oarl Jolin.soh, 
and family.
1(1 iji
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Purklss are 
heie from Edmonton to spend 
the week with the latter’s uncle 
and aunt, Qolonel and Mrs. W. H. 
Wright.
Rey. Biyson Boyle of North 
Kamloops has arrived In Pentic­
ton after attending a , course in 
Vancouver and has joined Mrs. 
Boyle and sons Pat and Mark at 
the lakeside guest cottage of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. PI. 
Boyle, .Skaha Lake. They plan to 
visit here until the middle of next 
week prior to returning home.
Mrs. Susan Gardam arrived 
from Vancouver yesterday to 
visit .her sister, Mrs. R. B. White 
and other relatives.
Adults 60c - Students 40o 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free if with 
parent
Mon.-Tiies., Aug 13-14






NARA.MATA —' Mrs.' AlexjSin- 
clair was a tea hostess on 'Tues­
day afternoon entertaining for 
an August bride-elect. Miss Kay 
Handcock, of Cobble Hill, Van­
couver Island.' Miss Handcock, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Handcock of - Grihdrod, resided 
here for several years with her 
grandmother, the late Mrs. M, 
Han'cock. She has been with the 
staff at the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium for the past year.
She and William Osland and 
the latter’s Sister, Miss Helen O.s- 
land, and Gordon Mitchell will be 
principals in a double wedding 
ceremony August 18 at Shaw- 
nigan Lake where Miss Hand- 
cock’.s fiance resides.
Miss Handcock was the reci 
pient of a gift of household linen 
from the many attending the tea 
.shower with the presentation be­
ing made by Mrs. Grant Willan.
Mrs. Kenneth McKay presided 
at the piettlly decorated tea table 
while the guests were served deli­
cious refreshthents by the host­
ess wllth the assistance of Mrs, 
A. G. Staniforth and Miss Susan 
Sinclair.
Among those honoring the 
bride-to-be were Mrs. J. D. Reil­
ly, Mrs. Howard Rounds, Mr.s. 
Mary Day, Mrs. W. A, Ritchie, 
Mrs. Cliff Nettleton, Mrs. Rt A. 
McLaren, Mrs, Janet Stiffe, Mrs. 
Percy Hancock, Mrs. Henry 
Raitt, Mrs. Philip Salting, Mrs. 
Lloyd Day, Mrs. A. L. Day, Mrs 
Charles Grimaldi, Mrs. Harolc 
Smith and Mrs. Earl Gokey of 
Victoria.
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 40SS
Reception To Honor i 
Local Couple Married T 
Sixty - Eight Years
The sixty‘eight years since they , were married AugA 
ust 11, 1888, at JPerth, En^and, were relived in memoryi t 
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parkinson who celebrated the; 
anniversary of that happy occasion surrounded by 
friends and relatives at a reception at their home bn Sat*;> 
urday evening. They were the recipients of many con-v 
gratulatory messages and gifts from those present and' 
from others unable to participate in the celebrations. • 
Mr. Parkinson, who is 92, and
retired CPR employee, and 
VIrs, Parkinson, age 88, came) to 
Canada from their native England 
in 1911 and resided in Calgary un­
til 1942 when they took up resi­
dence In Penticton. They both en­
joy good health and take ah in­
terest in current events with Mr. 
Parkinson’s major Interest cen­
tred on hockey here.
They have three children, 
Thomas Parkinson, of this city,
Mrs. Annie Mae Sharpe, formerly for the occasion.
of Penticton ana now a resid^ttt 
of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, add 
Richard Parkinson of Calgary, 
three grandchildren. Miss VirgUi-. 
ia Sharpe of Nashville, Tennes­
see, MisS Lois Sharpe and R. 'T. 
Sharpe, of this city, and thPse 
great-granddaughters.
All the members of their fam­
ily were here to share the hapby 
evening with the annlversalt^ 
celebrants. Mrs, Sharpe and MiSs 
Virginia Sharpe were hostessfes
P E S C H U U ID  NOTES
"The Last Command”
Wed.^o Sat., Aug. 15-18
AuSie Murphy in ;;
"To Hell And Back''
Draina in CineinaScope 
Filmed in the Okanogan
N E W
TEA ROOM
A Very Attractive and Com­
fortable Tearoom opens 
this Wed., Aug. ■ 15, in 
conjunction with
Clara's Flower Shop
At 431 Main St.
See Wed. Penticton l^era(3 




Where can I ^et a"VE2\o  my
request? ^
^ - ^ . a t  T^fgA O H oi they like to say ‘‘YESl”.
► Get the cash now to consolidate bills or buy what 
you need . . .  pay later in corivenient monthly amounts ^
.. you can afford. Get a prompt “YES" to your loan re* i 
quest. Phono first for X-trip loon, or come in today! \
Loqint $50 to $1500 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto r
‘7 ?rrfrrrrr
F IN A N C E  G O ,
221 MAIN STREET. 2nd Flo6r. PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loant mode to retidonit ol all turiounding lowni *  Ptrnnal FInonu Compony el Conodo




ANNE FilANCiS GEORGE SANDERS
Cartoon —  "W hat Pric* Floadom"
Mr. and'Mrs. Earl Gokey and 
daughter Sandra have returned 
to their home at Victoria after 
spending the past two weeks in 
iSfaramata -with Mrs. Gokey’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Grimaldi.
W. H. Whinister arrived home 
on Friday from Vancouver wheie 
he had spent ten days as a pa­
tient in Shaughnessy Hospital.
Mr, and-MrsI JartTeff'^Rt^were- 
tere front Berkeley, California, 
ast week to yisit their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Raitt, and 
other relatives.
Miss Kay Handcock has return­
ed to Cobble Hill, Vancouver Ts 
and, after making a short visit 
m Naramata last week with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Hancock. G ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Raitt and 
three children, Edward, Sheryl 
and Patricia, of Vancouver are 
guests with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Raitt. * « ♦
A .barbecue supper will be held 
Wedne.sday, August 15, at 5:50 
p.m. at the Christian Leadership 
Training School with proceeds de­
signated for the purchase of base­
ball uniforms for the Little Lea­
gue. The Training School is pro­
viding the supper for the fund 
raising project. A baseball game 
will be held on the LTS grounds 
immediately following the bar­
becue supper.
The Naramata Board of Trade 
will sponsor two entries In the 
Penticton Poach Festival par­
ade, .Miss Jean Gawno, Naramata 
festival princess, will ride in u 
decorated car, while the other 
entry will bo Nuramata’s ton 
soap boxes driven by the boys 
who oonstruetod them for the 
first soap box derby hold In this 
district May 17. These painted 
boxes wore driven by llie Nara­
mata lads In eompetion at the 
Western Canada Sonp Box Der­
by at Mission on Dominion Day 
and again at the Oliver celebra­
tions. Mrs. Stuart Berry and a 
committee are dceorntlng the car 
for the princess and Jack Buck- 
ley Is In charge of the latter en­
try arrangements.
Mayor And Mrs. Matson 
Attend Picnic Held 
By Old Age Pensioners
Mayor and Mrs. Oscar Matson- 
were among the hundred bi' 
more attending the Old Age Pen- 
•sioners’ annual picnic held .T.ues*. 
day afternoon at the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Sum- 
merland.
A very enjoyable social after 
noon was concluded with the pic 
nic supper and the serving of 
ice cream.
Picnic arrangements, were un 
der the supervision of Mrs. 
James Weaver who also made 
'the tea served at supper time.
M»‘. and Mrs. D. R. Daly of 
North Vancouver are spending a 
holiday with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Sismey.
« A «
Mr.s. Grant Eddy and her 
yoiinger daughter, Darlene have 
returned from Spokane where 
they attended the four day con-, 
ventiori of JChovah Witnesses.G * <t
Mrs. Ingham, with her daugh­
ter, Robin, of Seattle, is visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs. Leonard Trautman.
G t •
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Witt this week in­
cluded Mr. Witt’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Merchant and 
his cousin. Marietta Merchant, 
also Mrs. Witts’ brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J, H, M. 
Dutton’ of Calgary.
* <e
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Parker 
and small daughter, Mary, have 
returned, from Vancouver, where 
they spent two weeks holidaying 
with Mrs. Parker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle P. Fox.
were recent visitors at the hon{̂ Q̂  
of Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe of - 
Vancouver.
« « « V.v ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lamb, Tre-- 
panier, with their tlirce childr^ 
Tommy, Clifford and Michael 
have moved to Keremeos.
■ • # -5 p 'I j:
I."'* '
Mrs, Jim Cornwell of-VanccHi- 
ver arrived on Tuesday for a holi­
day with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Long, Greata R^nch'; 
Mr, Cornwell drove from the 
coast on Thursday to attend the 
Kelowna Regatta and spend the 
weekend in the valley. I ;,
R I A L T O  Theafr®
west su m m er lan d ; b x .
Mon.-Tue.-Wed., A îg. 13-14-15‘i
James Dean, Natalie Wood; 
Sal Mineo, in





NEW YORK—(UP)—Here’s a 
hearty sandwich filling which, 
will keep well in the picnic bas­
ket. I t’s a combination of celery 
and almonds. To make, combine 
34 cup chopped almonds; % cup 
chopped celery; 2 tablespoons 
sweet pickle relish; Va teaspoon 
salt; '/s teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce; and 1/3 cup mayonnaise 
or salad dressing. Yield, enougli 
filling for 5 sandwiches.
Sweet corn roasted on charcoal 
makes a picnic treat. Remove,the 
silk from the ears but leave the 
husks. Wrap the ears tightly in 
aluminum, foU , vyhlch has been 
sprinkled with water to allow 
moisture for steaming. Roast for 
-about 20 minutes, turning to pre­
vent burning.
The auction and carnival spon­
sored- by -the P-TA- on Tuesday 
evening, at the schqol grounds 
was attended by a large crowd. 
Many useful articles exchanged 
hands under, the hammer .of auc­
tioneer -G. b. Whiriton. ■ • ■
, Kitchen..convener was the pre­
sident, Mrs. A- Kopp; assisted by 
Mrs.. Hamish MacNeill and Mrs. 
Dick Renneberg. The pie. and hot 
dog booth was supervised by Mrs. 
S. Dell, Mrs,.F.. Topham Jr., Mr,̂ . 
N. Bradbury,. Mrs. C. H. Ingjis 
and Mrs,. Pat Morsh. Mr. ahd 
Mrs. E. P. Turner took charge of 
the games.
'The evening proved .to .be u- 
gfeat s.uccess, socially and fin­
ancially. ■
Mrs. A. Haker has left for Kel­
owna on a short- holiday to be 
spent a t the home -of Mrs. Hen­
derson. <« »!• *
Jean Knoblauch has. arrived 
from Regina to spend the month 
of August yvlth her, brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Topham. ' .' . . 'm ♦
Mrs. Odermatt'of Calgavy 1̂  
visiting her spn-in-law .and 
daughter , Mr, .and Mr.s. John 
Mohler, 'Trepanipr. . ,
1 Show .Mon. to Fri.^ 8 p«ip.'| 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY to SATDRDAY
Evening Shows 6:15 and 9i00 p.m.
i 'T U t/ W jM A ia
■ — — p a
JENNIFER JONES 
FREDRIC MARCH
MAHISA I’AVAN lU. J, COHIl 
ANM HARllllF. KUMAN l i
OOLO«l.,MI.UKB ADULTS
C ! l N n M A £ T r ; O P K  l'’.v<‘ n l r » g  7 0 c  —-  M n l l n e e  K O c 
HtudentH 40c Evening 4fio 
(Jlilldron lAc — Evonlng 20o
Naramota Cubs Hosts 
To Penticton Pack
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
Cub Pack and their leader Mrs. 
Gwyn Russell entertained mom- 
bora of the 3rd Penticton Cub 
Pock and their lender Mra. June 
Cuming at a wolnor roast on 
Wednesday evening at Mnnltou 
Park.
More than 40 Cuba were pror. 
ont for the very enjoyable eve­
ning of games ond aingnong.
Mr. RuBaell, acoutmnaler for 
the Naramata BoyRcouts, wn.a in 
charge of the campfire program.
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD ROBERT COCKELL
Beverley Joan Smith And 
Howard Robert Cockell 
Married At Nanaimo -
Okunugun intereHt wuh centred on the pretty eve­
ning ceremony in St. PiiuI'h Anglican Church at Nan­
aimo uniting in marriage Beverley Joan Smith, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. W. E, Smith of the lahind 
city, iiiul Howard Robert Cockell, youngeat tjoh of Mra. 
E. W. Cockell and the lato Mr, Cockell of Penticton.' 
Archdeacon A. E. Hendy officiated when the charming 
lirido waa given in marriage by her father,
Hor wedding gown of inco over
Spraying rug.s and carpets 
wltli u five percent DDT oil aolu 
tlon every 12 to 18 months will 
help prevent moth damage.
Adults 60c - Students 40c^ 
Children under 12 Free
First Show a t-9:15 p,m.
Donald Shaw has left for Bur­
naby for a week's holiday with 
his sister, Mrs. A.’ Iildrldson.
Mon.-Tues.,' Aiig. 13-14
Susan Hayward-Rory CalhounA|




“A Bullet Is W aiting”
TECHNICOLOR
Every Monday 
Is Family Nitel 
Full Car $1110
NEW YORK—(UP)—Summer 
calls for fruit salads and less 
hearty meals. For a salad ac­
companiment, try hot corn meal 
muffins. Make tlicm from a mix, 
If desired, and just before l)nkltig 
stir in Vi cup of ral.slns.
taffela In hnllorlnn length fca-̂  
tnrod a .scoop neckline and sleeves 
In llly-polnl. A fingertip veil of 
Illusion was hold by a tlura of 
seed »earl.s and sequins, and coni- 
plomonting the lovely bridal on- 
somblo was a cascading bouquet 
of plnli and while carnations cen­
tred Ijy pink ro.sobuds. '
Miss Ruby Podrltskl, tho bride's 
only attendant, was attractively 
attired In a frock of .salmon pink 
net over taffeta; also fashioned 
In the ballerina length and worn 
with noi jacket. Her bouquet was 
of pale yellow .carnations touehod 
with pink.
Boh TTel was best man, while 
ushers were Ray Leigh and Bill 
Leigh,
A reception for more than 80 
guc.’il.'i wa.'i held at the Tldcvlew 
Motel wliore the mothers of tho 
wedding principals assisted In re
colvlng. Mrs. Smith was smartly 
ottired In teal blue with match 
Ing coat, white aeeossorlos and 
yellow carnation corsage, The 
groom's mother wore a navy 
blue dvoss with navy and pink 
accessories and white carnation 
corsage.
Rolanil Aamurnson was ma.sler 
of ceremonies lor tho occasion 
and called upon Norval Wheat- 
croft, uncle of tho bride, to pro­
pose the bridal toast to which the 
groom responded.
,A buffet supper was served 
followed by tho cutting of tiui 
boautllully decorated three tiered 
wedding cake. Dancing eomplotod 
the reception.
Tho bride donned n poudre blue 
suit with white and pink acccs 
sories for travelling on n honey 
moon trip to Qiic.-mel. Mr. .and 
Mrs. Cockell will make Pontlrton 
their homo,
F o r e c a s t  For  r«cill 
New A r r iv a l s  At G ra y 's
In Orion Dynel presented by
■ By Lou Laity
“Fashions with a Touch of Paris”
Wo knew we'ro oarly birds but woVe thinking of you. 
Wo want you to know that we have "Cloud No. 9" 
ready to show you . . . the fabulous Dynel Fur Fabric 
Coat that had the fashion world breathless . . . .  
Breath-O-Sllvor - Blue Smoko - Sapphire - White - 
Brown - Black - Blonde and BIsquIt.
BORG Coats
By
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Kelowna Team Ujisets Loop-Leading Okonots;
Summerland Holds Oown Second-Place OB0’s
' . 'i '■
Summerland Macs edged out Oliver OBC’s 11-10 yesterday and kept the 
OBC’s from overhauling the idle Penticton Red Sox.'
The, Sox and OBC’s are tied for second place and the OBC’s could have gone 
ahead had they won. In another Okanagan Mainline league game, the fighting 
Kelowna Orioles upset the league-leading Kamloops Okonots 3-2 to come within 
one game of a playoff spot.
The OBC’s made a game try
KNOCKED OUT OF THE BABE RUTH LEAGUE PLAYOFFS after a game fight, were these boys—-the Sports 
ShoD team They are, left to right, front row, Herb Strain, Bill Cooper, Corkey Raynor r second tow, :Dale Ham­
ilton, John Pinter, A1 Richardson; back row, Reg Dunham; Don Carter, Larry Lund, Larry Falcum ^nd Sports 
Shop mentor.; Les Wiseman. - . -
4X Scores Upset Victory 
To Make Babe Ruth Finals
mrarnata Pirates ,one of the strongest teams in the Babe Ruth baseball lea- 
igue during this regular season, were eliminated from the playoffs by a crusning
10-0;bcore Friday in the league’s semi-finals.. ■
Deadlocks Softball Finals 
Motormenin Second (ianie
Legion’s batting and Valley Motor’s fumbling com­
bined Friday night to give the Legion team a 9-3 victory 
and tie up the Industrial softball league’s finals at one 
game each. _______________ _
The next game in the best-o£* 
five series will be played tonight 
and the fourth Wednesday. Be­
cause of the Peach Festival, 
gairies will be played'at Klwanis 
park on Edmonton avenue instiead 
of at Queen’s park. Games start 
at 7 p.m.
DEW, WILSON AGAIN
Tommy Wilson and Bob Dew 
are likely starting pitchers. Wit 
son was the winner Friday, hold 
ing Legion down to four hits 
while his team-mates clobbered 
Dew and reliefer Terry Parrott 
for 10,
Legion reached Dew in the 
fourth inning and pounded five 
runs off him — two of them on 
a homer by Pro Kalnes — after 
getting three runs in the third.
Parrott took' over for Dew In 
the fifth and gave up only one 





Penticton; Red Spx}; iiave 
lost a baseball ganie -vvith 
out even playiUg itr -̂^r; ra 
ther, because b f riot-play 
ing.^it.' I
' A special ynirieting 
anagan 'Main basebiall 
league direetbrsyin Kelowna 
last night awar^ 
owha dribles an uiiplayed 
game .hferei|'V;y:'
The reason.:: the Spx 
legedly yŜ tched̂ ;̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ p̂ ^̂  
dates. without' ridtifyiri^ 
'Ibwna. •
The ganiey yy prigihally
scheduled’ lor .AuguSt L' TO 
say they; talked :‘Up; -;felpwna of­
ficials aiid Both yS ld^lagr^ to 
p lay 'lt4A u ^ sri’2rŷ  .
. The Orioles;'last; riigm
to blank the Pirates in the vital [ they had; ever -iag^
switch. They ■ canie doWn> to. Pen­
ticton Wednesday ; AUgust; 1 
and found no'ORriositioniv^y 
: Penticton ; team  p directors 
they offered to ; pay^the Orioles’ 
expenses if the;:‘l?alowriar,;team 
would play here the next d̂ ^̂  as 
advertised .ariUv pribUcIzedp in 
Penticton, but the Orioie^i refus­
ed.''- ■ ■' '..,y f',
The Orioles, offered to come 
down at a ; iatet ;(iate, at Perî ^̂  
ton’s expense, but this tim e'the 
Sox refused. p
Last night the league directors 
settled the matter by dedaring 
the game fotfeit to Kelovvna. 
The result still leaves the ^ox
Billy Allercott. struck . o.ut 13 
men and gave up only four hits
game.
Wednesday, 4X takes on Love’s 
Lunch-in the first game of a 
best-o£-three series for' the lea­
gue 'pennant.
Naraniata, depending heav­
ily during the season on the 
' pitching , of lanky Bandy 
Hook, looked helpless Friday 
with Hook benched by the . 
rule that pitchers can’t han­
dle more than one game a 
week.........
Lee Day took the pitching 
chores and was charged with the 
loss. Day was slapped for 11 
hits, including several doubles 
and triples. ' He struck out 11 
men and vvalked only one.
to win at Summerland. They 
were down 11-6 at one stage of 
the contest and Summerland hits 
went right through their porous 
infield for the first five innings. 
TABER THE LOSER 
They tightened up later In the 
game and put on a last-innings 
drive to come within a point of 
the Macs.
Corky Taber wound up as the 
oslng pitcher In two innings. He 
was relieved by Mick Martino 
who didn’t last a full inning. 
The Summerlands scored three 
runs off Martino and he was re­
placed by Bob Radies, the catch- 
er-turned-pltcher. ''
Radies pitched the rest of the 
game, but was unable to do any­
thing about the Macs’ over-, 
whelming lead.
THREE TRIPLES
Bill Eyre pitched five innings 
for Summerland and took credit 
for the win. Morley Flichel and 
A1 Hooker each pitched two in­
nings in relief and held the 
OBC’s down to save the game 
for Eyre.
Hooker and Eyre slammed 
triples for Summerland, the 
longest, hits of the game.
Oliver’s Danny Pinske also 
hit a triple, bringing home two 
runs with it. The OBC’s out- 
1 fumbled Summerland seven to 
four and were outhit 16 to 11. '
TOSTENSON WINS
At Kelowna Orioles manager 
Hank Tostenson won the game 
with a mighty two-run homer in 
the seventh inning, scoring the 
tying and winning rims.
Buck Buchanan retaliated for 
the Okonots, getting a homer in 
the ninth, but the bases were 
empty and Okonots ended the 
game one run short.
Les Schaeffer, the league’s 
leading home-run king, didn’t get 
any four-baggers but held th§ 
Okonots down to six scattered 
hits over the route tqi become 
winning pitdher.
CLOSER TO PLAYOFFS 
Loser was Len Gatin, who al­
lowed only five hits. Schaeffer 
struck out nihe men and Gatiri 
six.
The win didn’t move Kelowna 
up in the standings, but did put 
them closer to the playoffs. 
Both Kanlloops and Kelowna 
committed three errors.
Penticton’s next home game 
will be Wednesday night against 
the Summerland Macs. Tonight! 
the Sox play the touring House 
of Ddvid team in an exhibition 
at 8 p.m. in King’s Park.
Sox Cling 
To Second' Spot
Despite the furore and forfeits kicked up by other teams, 
Penticton Red Sox still hold down second place In the Okan­
agan Mainline baseball league.
Summerland Macs took care of one threat by defeating 
the Oliver OBC’s and Kelowna Orioles, fighting for a playoff 
spot, upset the front-running Kamloops Okonots.
All this nidkes the standings:
DeFeuHits 
Year’ s First 
Dentury
Art De Feu, a New Zealandj- 
born spin-bowler, blazed forth -as 
a batsman yesterday to spark 
Naramata to a' 169-50 win ovep 
Vernon cricket club. ■
De Feu rapped out tlie season’s 
first century, banging 103 runs in 
nearly two. hours at the wickpt. 
He hit two sixes and 12 four^.
The game, last of the sched­
uled Spencer Cup niatches, meant 
nothing in the standings. Nara­
mata already holds the cup after 
beating Vernon three straight 
games.
Yesterday, the victorious Nara­
mata players whipped in thBlp 
runs at a speedy rate, spendirl!^ 
only two hours and five minutes 
to score. De Feu, who took 
most of that time, retired voluij- 
tarily without being put out.  ̂
Bob Conway helped in the will 
by bowling a flashy five wickete 
for 16 runs. Saturday Naramatk 
plays a Vancouver all-star teaifi 
and Sunday a cricket club frorti 
Trail in exhibition games. j
GP W L Pet,
KAMLOOPS ................... .......  17 12 5 .705
PENTICTON ................. .......  17 10 7 .588
OLIVER .......................... ........ 17 10 7 .583
SUMMERLAND ............ ........  17 8 9 .470
KELOWNA,;,................... ......... 17 7 10 .412
PRINCETON ................ ........  17 4 13 .235
FUMBLES COUNT
Wilson, who pitched two no- 
hltters for Legion during the re­
gular season, got excellent sup­
port from his infield to get cre­
dit lor the win.
Valley fumbled six times while 
the Legion, first-place finishers at 
the end p£ the regular season, 
hobbled only tlu’oe times.
Valley scored one run in the 
third inning and could get only 
two more in the sixth.
Don’t forgot Iho game tonight, 
’rho Penticton Rod Sox take on 
tlio House of David, the only 
baseball team in hlstry to bo 
sponsored by n, religious sect.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) 
Moscow's superbly - conditioned 
Lokomotivs headed for Calgary 
today after chalking up their 
third straight victory of their 
cross-Canada exhibition soccer 
tour Saturday night by defeating 
a British Columbia all-star side 
5-2 at Vancouver’s Empire Sta­
dium.
The crowd of 20,000 fans was 
a record for soccer in . western 
Canada and was orderly and 
well-behaved, with no evidence 
of antl-Red feeling.
Their margin of victory was 
the narrowest for the Russian 
footballers since they landed In 
eastern Canada and began work­
ing tholr way westward early 
this month. In their two pre­
vious starts, they had blanked a 
Quebec all-star team 9-0 in Mont­
real, and tlion trounced Manito­
ba’s all-stars 10-0 in Winnipeg.
The Lokomotivs were paced by 
centrc-fovward Victor Sokolov, 
with three goals. Outside-left 
Yuri Kovalyov and Insldo-rlght 
Valentin Bubukin added single­
tons,
They led 2-1 at the half, and 
oulscored tlio nil-stars by a 3-1 
margin In the final 45 minutes, 
Brian Phlllcy was the out­
standing performer on the B.C. 
side, tallying both goals.
. . .  ... 1 in second place» tied with Oliver
4X pushed in alL its the Orioles In fourth
‘ ...... .... second andlpj^^,^.
But it gives the Sox something 
to be mad about when they meet 
the House of David touring team 
at King’s Park tonight.
two innings
third.
In the second, Larry Lund 
reached . bkse bn an error 
and was driven In with the 
winning run by Larry Hale’s
double. Harvey Wish singled 
and Buddy Watson knocked 
in Wish and Hale with an­
other double.
The 4X boys scored seven runs 
in the third, frame' on* four sin-1 
gles, two doubles and a triple. 
Wish’s double and Watson’s tri­
ple each scored two runs while 
a single by Hale and a double by 
John Zlbln drove In one each.
Frisco Reporter 
Likes Our Teddy
(Here in Penticton, we’ve always known that Ted 
Bowsfield would make good. It’s nice to see some^ex- 
perts back us up. The following item is reprinted from 
the San Fh’ancisco Chronicle. It was written by sports- 
writer Boh, Steyens.—Editor’s N ote).
' Although he has yet to win a game, or last more 
than seven and one-third innings, the Seals’ Teddy 
Bowsfield is being hailed as the greatest young south­
paw pitcher to hit the Pacific Coast League since Lefty 
Gomez escaped-from Rodeo many, many years ago. 
Every batter to whom he has "  '
pitched, every manager against
Summer Spoitswoar, Shirts, Slacks, in our
BARGAIN CORNER
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main St. Penlicfon, B.C. Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINESr
WarCanoeTeam 
Wins At Kelowna
Penticton Aquatic Club chalk­
ed up Us first victory of the 
year in outside competition Sat­
urday when the senior men's 
war canoe team paddled off with 
the Willis trophy at the Kelow­
na Regatta.
The men finished two lengths 
ahead of the runner-up Kelowna 
and Vernon squads to win the 
trophy,
Penticton glrLs showed up 
too. The junior ladles’ war canoe 
team was delayed by a slow 
Kelowna ferry, and missed tlie 
Junior event. So the girls entered 
the senior event and came sec­
ond — and even then they pad- 
died under protest,
Kelowna and Vernon ladles’ 
teams used a male stroke as 
well as a male coxwaln, where­
as the Penticton team paddled 
under Canadian Canoo Associa­
tion rules, using only a male 
coxswain.
Next big tost for the war 
canoo teams will bo at Pontic 
ton’s regatta Aug. 26.
ClubWatershow 
Proves Success
The first of what Penticton 
Aquatic club hopes will be. a ser­
ies of weekly watershows proved 
a success yesterday at Skoha 
Lake.
While water skiers, scullers 
and yacht club boats cavorted In 
the lake, swimmers and divers 
competed at the club’s fiool.
A large crowd attended the 
free show. Next week the club 
will pass the hat to raise money 




All across Canada, marathon 
swimming was in full sway.
Item: Mrs. Ann Meraw said 
she will try to swim Lake On­
tario this year and will come 
back to battle Okanagan Lake 
next year. She feels sure she 
can make it next time.
Item; Sailor Billy Connor of 
Magog, Quebec, was pulled from 
tho water of uake Ontario early 
this morning within 10 miles of 
Toronto after he suffered an up­
set stomach. His mother was 
coaching him.
Item: John Bass, a Toronto 
Telegram circulation man, was 
somewhere in Lake Ontario try­
ing the swim too.
Item; In Winnipeg, Mrs. Viv­
ian King said she would try to 
swim ollher Lake Ontario or 
Juan do Fuca if she can get a 
financial baqkor.
whom he has, pitched. and every 
hitter who thankfully hasn’Jt. jhad, 
to face him, 'admit the Boston 
Red Sox’ 21-year-old Canuck 
can’t miss.
Recently in San Diego, Bows­
field ‘ baffled the Padres for a 
few heats and received hums of 
praise from those he faced, and 
veteran Dick, Sisjer, .who benched 
it that night.
“Boy, I’m telling you," said 
the former • Philadelphia hero, 
“that kid’s got it. I’ve had pretty 
good luck hitting lefthanders 
this season, but I  want none bl 
th a t , kid. His fa^t ball is alive, 
man, alive. He’s, wicked. Give 
him a couple yejars of experience 
and he’ll be .a major leaguer 
and a good one".
WARNER IMPRESSED
Jackie Warner, sly old coach 
of the Los Angelos Angels, 
watched Teddy pitch his way 
through less than three innings 
and was .singularly Impressed 
with the pride of Penticton, B.C.
“I can't remember a young 
left hander in this league with 
better equipment," said Warner. 
“I think George Piktuzls, whom 
we had a couple of years back, 
was as fast as Bowsfield, but his 
curve wasn’t nearly as sharp, 
nor his ball so much 'alive'.
“It’s unfortunate the kid broke 
his ankle so early. He’s a year 
behind now as a result, but he'll 
catch up."
Jackie then offered liono.st 
crltlcl.sm of the kid with the jot 
juice in , his arm.
“Ho has one very Important 
thing to learn,’’ said Warner. 
"Ho works lop fast and worries 
ab6lrt '% 6 ' Wiii'ny *thlrigs other 
than tho guy lie’s pltclilng to. Ho 
Is also Inclined toward a tem­
per, Gets mad at himself when 
things go wrong. Fights himself, 
not Ih b ' hitter. That he’ll learn | 
has ,to, if _ ho;(j going to bo as 






Penticton Marauders are run­
ning into an early-season difficul­
ty — the intermediate football 
team has no one who can throw 
a ball well and few players who 
can catch one.
The quarterback and end prob­
lems loom as coach Dick Per­
kins’ biggest worries tonight 
when the Marauders pick up 
their heavy gear in preparation 
for their first scrimmage sPma- 
time this week.
Perkins so far has been run­
ning his boys through tough cal­
isthenics and games of touch 
football, but the team is itching 
to put on the pads and get dOwri 
to rugged business. /; £
Fullback Jerry Byers and half 
John Stoochnoff have been im-̂  
pressive at running the ball and; 
a couple of heavily-built newcomv; 
ers show promise of developing 
into good tacklers. I
; But a quarterback — ah, there’s;! 
the rub. , . -ji - ^
"We’re primarily a running; 
team,” Perkins said, “so w.p;' 
won’t need an expert passer. Jusjt; 
someone who can handle tHe 
team well and get off enougfi 
passes to keep the opposition o lf j 
balance.”
The problem may solve itself, 
he hopes, as more players tiv 
out for the team. Total squad 
strength so far is 20, with all 
positions still open.
Anyone interested in trying out 
is asked to come out to King’̂  
Park Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7 p.m.
In Winnipeg, Ontario’s Mar­
lene Stewart won tho Canadian 
ladles’ closed golf champldnshlp 
and started in to try to win tho 
open. Miss Stewart, who has won 
the closed aix straight years, 
beat out Rae Milligan of Jasper, 
Alta., In the 54-holc mateh . . .
In SoiiUt Orange, N.<L, Ham 
Richardson won tho Eastern 
grass courts tennis champion­
ships by knocking off success­
ively Australia’s Roy Emerson, 
Ken Rosewall, AsUley Cooper 
and Nenlo Fraser . . .
In Ottawa, tho five-day CftnU' 
dian Junior tennis champion 
ships opened with 250 Canadian 
and foreign entries . . '
In Chicago, Ted Kroll picked 
up a  more $50,000 lor winning
the “World" golf tournament at 
Tam O’Shantor course. Ho shot 
273—15 under par—to break a 
tie with Australian Peter Thom­
son . . .
In New York, mlddiewolght 
champion Ray Robinson an­
nounced In disgust that he’s quit­
ting Jim Norris, the Internation­
al Boxing Club president. “I'll 
defend my title under another 
promoter," Robinson spat. “I ’m 
through with Norris, Ho wants 
all the money" . . .
In Calgary, tho Stampodors 
whitewashed H a m i l t o n  Tiger- 
Cats 7-0 in an exhibition football 
game, In three western oxhlbl 
tlon, tho Cats have won only ono 
game—a 34-20 decision over B.C. 
Uoiis . . i
two San FranelsCd skippers, Ed-
miss.
Bowsfield. hn’s the Intc 
and desire to curb his
aqd the arm 
All ho lacks 1“
Sox play House
IlifnfM llti' ^
'enticton Bed Sox. play tlijb 
learded House of David te^m 
onight at 8 p.m, in King’s Pdrlc.
' JUi j ' N E W  '
TEA' ROOM
|A  Very Attractive and Com- 
jfortable Tearoom opent 
Ithis' Wed., Aug. 15, in 
conjunction with
Clara's Flower Shop1 At 431 Main St.
ilSee Wed. Penticton Herald 
■ For Formal Grand Opening II Announcement.
TED BOIVSFIELD I 
. . . .  can’t miss
S i I
Marilyn Gets Medical 
May Try Strait Again
Marilyn Bell underwent a 
medical checkup in Victoria to­
day. If results are favorable, she 
may try to swim across Juan de 
Fuca strait again;
Miss Bell's camp said the next 
attempt will probably be made 
within two weeks, depending on 
how much rest doctors think 
she’ll need.
SPECIAL NIGHT
Baseball B A S EB A LL
A n n  ACTION
King'. Park - 8 p.m.
Okanagan Mninlino DasobiUl' 
League
Tonite-Monday Wed., Aug. 15
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THURSDAY
AUGUST 16
6:0Q p.m.— Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Show
7:00 p.m.— Crowning Ceremony




1. R.C.A.F. Band Selectlohs
2. Introduction of dignitaries
3. President’s welcome
4. Crowning Ceremony
8:00 p.m.— Midway Opens
Regular performances by R.C.A.F. Band —  E»o Bell 
Ringers and Shell Puppet Show —  Rides -— Games 
Concessions. Games operated by Kiwanis Club. .
9:00 p.m. to 12:00— Square Donee warm up
Queen's Park
10:00 p.m.— Queen's Ball
Penticton Armouries - Saxie's Orchestra 
Tickets $3.00 per couple
FRIDAY
AUGUST 17
10:00 a.m.— Midway Opens
Regular performances by R.C.A.F. Band, Esso Bell 
Ringers and Shell Puppet Show
12:00 Noon— Peach Festival Parade
Starting at Fairview' Road, North Down Main Street, 
West.along Lakeshore to Sicam'ous \  '
2:00 p.m.— Rotary Industriol and AgricultiirarShow  
8:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m.— Square Dancing - ^
Qu.een's Park —  Grand March .'r-.* 20. Guest.Collerit.-^ 
Eddy K's Orche&trd See more details elliW liete in '
this- program. ' j,  '. , . • ; ■ V7 ‘ i-? v
10:00 p.m.— Modern Dancing
Canadian Legion Hall —  Sdxid’s O kh 'es tra /  ’■ V'• ■ • • • ' - i • \'C, ' . .... -
SATURDAY
AUGUST 18
10:00 a.m.— Rotdry Industrial and AgritulturdI ShqV/ 
Opens ‘  ̂ ‘ '■
10:00 a.m.— Midway Opens '
Regular performance! by R.C.A.F. Band 
Ringers and Shell PuppM Show
Bio 6&II
2:00 pm.— Square Dancing
Queen's Park —  Eddy K's Orch^itra
8:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m.— Square Dante Jambor^6
Grand March —  Eddy K’s Orcheitra —  20 0u6 it 
Callers
11 ;00 p.m.— Gate Prize Drawing 
11 ;30 p.m.— Giant Fireworks Display
Mk
NBVB-NEWTON PHARMACY 
PBNTIOTON TRADING ABBOOIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BtTRTOH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY PREIOHT LINES LTD. 
NAREBINVESTBIBNTB 
mOOLA HOTEL ^ .
J. k , NOVELTY CO. \  '
COOPER A OIBBAED ' '




.rtT, » » » BIGGER - LIV ELIER  T H A N  E V E R !
'll-M m
"Svsi
e PENTICTON & DISTRICT
m
i r ftb P E A C H
F E S T I V A L
and 3rd Annual B . C  Sc|uare Dance Jamboree
T H U R S .
F H i.
S A T , A U G .
R O T A R Y
IN D U STR IAL
EXH IB ITIO N
GIGANTIC P A R A D E
« BANDS - 60 FLOATS
Parade starts 12 noon FRIDAY, August 17th, from the High Schools 
on Main Street, down Main to Lakeshore Drive then West along 
Lakeshore to Sicamous.
S Q U A R E
D A N C IN G
In the Memorial Arena
Displays by Business and In* 
dustry . . . Interesting and en­
tertaining.
50 Bie PRIZES
818 18W 8Y  8TTRA8TI8IS
OVER 2 , 0 0 0  DANGERS! 
2 0  QUEST CALLERS!
STREET DANCING
Come and enjoy the exciting Games . . .  Bingo, etc. . ■
AIT games operated by members of the Fenticton
Kiwanis Club. ' ■ ■ ® ®. ® .
AGRICULTURAL
D ISPL A Y S
880WNIN8 0EREla88lEI
Including ' Future Farmers ’ -.Display, 
Model Airplanes, Hobby Displays, 
Flower and Fruit Displays and Art and 
Photography Displays.
THURSDAY EVENING IN QUEEN’S PARK
featuring -the traditional colour and pogeanty of the crowning of}.. 
. .'-Miss Maureen Gibson,’ Queen Val'-Vedette IX; ’ " .
Free- street dancing by the Post Office: 
every morning at 10:00 a.m. Mon-' 
day through Saturday. Monday 
-and Tuesdoy night at 8 p.m.-and 
Wed. and Thurs. at 2 p.m.
OPEN THURSDAY 6  p.m. to 12.00 p.m., 
’ Friday and Saturday 12 a.m. to 121 
p.m.
COME EARLY AND SEE 
EVERYTHING
o  ® o
Don^t Miss The Famous
ESSO B E L L  
RINSERS
Entertainers from the Canadian Na- 1 
Itibhal Exhibition . . .  featuring alsoj 
I accordionist RENATA GOWDY . . .  
hear them during” their many regular] 
performances right on , the’ Fostlyql i 
I grounds several times each afternoon | 
I and evening.
QUEEN’S BYEL 
d  D A N C E R S
JAMBOREE— QUEEN’S PARK
Thursday Evening —  9:00 p.m. to 
12 midnight —  Square Dance on 
O utdoor' Floor, Queen's Pork.
Friday Evening— 8 p.m. to 12 , mid-: 
night —  Square Dance on Outdoor 
Floor. ,
Saturday, afternoon — . 2 pvm. —  Eddy> 
K’s Orchestra on Outdoor Floor. • 
Saturday night —  8 p.m. to 12 mid­
night —  Jamboree Dance on Out;! 
..door Floor.
- O, O O.
Fun Galore In The
ani
Qu6eh’s Balt lolces placd Thursday at; 10 p.m. in
the Penticton Armouries —  Saxie’s Orchesfrd —
$3 Couple.
Other Dances: Friday, 10 p.m., Legion Half 
. Saturday— Regular Saturday nite dances
Shell Marionette 
Show
I One o f the.'most popular attractions 
of the :P.N.E. . . . Famous Toronto 
I Television Puppeteer John Keogh w ifh| 
|a grohd show for the Kiddiesi! 
Performing at, regular intervals ohJ 
the Festivol Grounds.
lor Information - Phone 5826
Call the Peach Festival Office in the Arena for Details, Titnos, Officials, etc.
Hear.. .RCAF
4 7  P ie c e  B an d
[Regular performances throughout three 
days and evenings in the Grdundsi
NC RREWORKS DISPUY
SATURDAY at 11:30 p.m.
Sponsored |ointly by Royalite Oil Company and their local 
distributor R. (Dick) ParmloyLtd.
Special Square Banco Extra!
Entertainment during ha lf hour Intermission during Sgutire 
Dance Jamboree Friday and Saturday.
FAMOUS TITMUS TRIO
Of CBC-TV famel Don't miss Ihoml
the co-operation of the.undermentioned:—  
Publication of this Page is made possible by
Jt' •'Vb %M i*
THK #. B. Btili^A&'l* 06. LtD .
HHHBOirBHAiroo.
OLAHkk'B B tH L b M  
p sk r io T O k  visfeiH k  Bttii^LY l t d . 
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klfitTB BLl^om io L ib .
P l n ^ i o t o k  D iiiY  k  k jb k k iiB  
0kANTKtir0 66.t1D. V r t e
OUDDY'B BOOT • • I T  m
8TAB OLHAkaAa
GBAND FORKS QABAOE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR OONTRAOTING 00. LTD.





THE LAtINDERLAND 00. LTD. %
SATKER S c SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON A 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PAOIFIO PIPE A FLUME LTD.
MoKAY, UBBORNE INSURANOE 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUOTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S ~  OiftB. Magazinoii, Eto. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLB OONBTRUOTION 00. 
KNIGHT & MOW ATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
PYE A HILLYARD SPORTS' HDQS.
VALLEY DAIRY 1
DUNOAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP ^ !
HOME FURNISHINGS ,
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTICTON RE-TREADING A i  *t
v u l c a n iz in g  l im it e d
1
lU t *
PARKDR MOTORS LIMITED Y ,  !
81MPS0NS.8EARS LTD. i ■ . V  ̂ (
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD. y
rV.'
Publish^ every MONDAY/WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —-
Mihimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ............  -■ 15c,
Orte line subsequent 
insertions ........ lOc
One line, 13 . consec­
utive insertions 7V2C 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words  ..........  75c
Additional words Ic■ ■ i ■
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver- 
tiserrient.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription'Price by Mai):. $4.00 per . year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
18(5 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. ,T. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Autliorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada..
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
, Street, Toronto.
REQUIRED immediately by local 
trucking concern, an experienced 
stenographer with good general 
knowledge of office, procedure, 
(iood salary, medical and pension 
plans. Age limit 35. Apply in 
writing to Box No. F91, Penticton 
Herald, giving full particulars of 
previous employment. 91-93
NURSE for Doctor’s Office re­
quired for two weeks in Septem- 
aer. For interview write Box K91, 
Penticton Herald. 91-tf
DEATHS FOR SALE
each, in good working order. 
Terms available.
T. EATON CO. LTD. .
308 Main St. Phone 262.5
89-1'F
SMITH- - Passed away suddenly TWO Astral refrigerators, $50.00 
at Skaha Lake August 12, 1956,
Malcolm Andrew Smith, former­
ly of Vernon, B.C., aged 23 years.
He is survived by his mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Smith of Vancouver, two broth­
ers, Archibald, of Ottawa, David, 
of Vancouver, one sister, Mrs.
Richard (Jean) Jensen of Van­
couver. Remains will be forward­
ed to Vancouver for interment 
by Penticton Funeral Chapel. R.




ACCURATE and efficient month­
ly services to relieve you of all 
yoUr bookkeeping and. account­
ing problems. For further infor­
mation write Box J93, Pentic­
ton Herald.
HELP WANTED — MALE 
Newspaper reporter with either 
weekly or daily experience Want­
ed by progressive Saskatchewan 
dqily. Desk experience helpful. 
Medical, Hospital and life insur 
ance benefits available. Salary 
commensurate with ability. Ap­
ply by letter only to Box L91, 
Penticton Herald.
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, August 14, 1956, in the
lOOF Hall at 7:30 p.m.
FREE films. Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park band 
shell. 74-tf
EXPERIENCED stenographer
for legal office. Apply 209 Royal 
Bank Bldg. 91-TF
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank the doc­
tors and. nurses at Penticton 
Ho.spital for the care and atten­
tion given to Mr. James Lang- 
ridge.
—^The Family
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc: Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95.
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
CASH paid for old postage 
stamps by collector. Write John 
L. Ritchie, P.O. Box 686, Kel­
owna, B.C. 93-95
HOT Turkey Dinner, Legion Hall, 
Saturday, August 18th, 5-7 p.m. 
Eagles Auxiliary, $1.25. 85-95
AGENTS LISTINGS
SUMMERLAND property—good 
selection homes,' orchards, build­
ing lots. READ & PRUDEN. 
Phone Summerland .5706, even­
ings 6467. , 91-116
On e  to five acres. Price and 
location in first letter. Owners 
only. 13811: Brentwood Dr., N. 
Surrey, B.C.
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
PENTICTON RET^ & Book. 57-t£
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B C. 
Phone 5630
45-tf
We want to take this opportun­
ity of saying “thank you” to all 
our friends and neighbors, es­
pecially those on Fairford Drive. 
We . thank everybody for their 
kindness and assistance, their 
symlpathetic messages and floral 
offerings extended, to us on the 
, death of our beloved daughter. 
Also many thanks to Reverend 
a : ' G. -Stewart Liddell and the 
doctor. .
—Mr; and Mrs. John Keehn and 
family.. ■ ,
—Mr. and Mrs.. Dick Haddock.
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 86-98tf
(j ENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard arid 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
88-lOOtf
YOUNG couple with no family 
moving from .Vancouver on Sept­
ember 1st, urgently require fur­
nished or unfurnished self-con­
tained three room suite. Reason­
able rerit. Please reply to Box 
C93, Penticton • Herald.
93-95
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




Mr, and Mrs. C. G. Hodgson of 
Keremeos, B.C., announce the 
engagenrient of their only daugh­
ter, Helen Margaret, of Victor­
ia, to Mr. Sanford JoHn Silcox 
of- Victoria, , youngest son of 
Mrs. Gladys Silcox of Vancouver, 
and the late Mr. James Silcox. 
The wedding ,wUl take place 3 
p.m. September 3, in the Kere- 
meos United Church.
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
OFFICE HELP, WANTED 
TO assume full responsibility of 
an office, under supervision. 
Typing, shorthand and bookkeep­
ing necessary. Good wages to 
person. Medical; benefitsBUY direct from the mill. Lum­ber, plywood, doors, building sup-1 Proper ^
plies. Write for complete cata- available. Apply, td B.Q. Box 3p8, 
log Vancouver Sawmills Limit- .Oliver, B.C., . stating age, exper- 
ed, n i l  E. 7th Ave„ Vancouver ience, references and salary ex- 
12,’ B.C. 84-TFI pected. ■
93-98
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
• Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve y o u — 5666 
and 5628. 86-98tf
AUSTIN K4 Truck, 52 model,
18’ Flat Deck, licensed load capa-1 
c i t y  9.5 tons, $800 cash. Apply D. t ir e  service riian for Prince
J. Vaughan, Box 106, Princeton, George. Apply Box M93 Pentic:
B.C. 88-93 ton Herald giving full details
--------- ;----- 1— ----- and wages expected.FOR sale, or trade for small home . ^  :-
in Penticton, nice all year cquntrv to-xent by September
home on Okanagan Lake at Ew- igt, two bedroom house-prpfer- 
ings Landing. Write Horace Con- ^bly with basement. Couple only 
natty, Ewing’s Landing, B.C. | phone 3228. ' 88-TF
89-101
FOR RENT
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for. rent. Penti(j- 
ton EnginecTing, 173 Westmlri- 
Bter. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
<>r slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
88-lOOtf
SUITES furnished and unfur 
nished. Phone 5551 after 12 noon.
69-TF
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
-Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17df
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes.'Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32tf
ONE 30” Acme Electric range; 
14 rrionths old; fully automatic, 
visible oven, warming oven, in 
perfect condition. One year guar­
antee, $169.95. No down pay­
ment, 18 months on balance.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main Street Phone 2625
AVAILABLE .immediately. Ac­
countant Office, Manager., Fully 
qualified to handle all office 
work, supervise, prepare all nec­
essary statements for income 
tax. All replies treated confident­




(for week ending 10 Aug., 19,50) 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials ....... .504.61 517.38
Golds ...............  86.46
Base Metals ..... 258.41




Can. Oil corn...........$0.15 15 Aug
Dom. Bridge ............. 10 24 Aug
Dom. Textile ..........  .15 15 Aug
E. Sullivan Mines .15-1-.05 15 Aug
Gen. Dynamics .............55 10 Aug
Gen. Steelwares ........ ;10 15 Aug
G.W. Coal A&B ......121/2 15 Aug
Int. Utilities .................50 31'Aug
McColl-Front. O il........ 35 31- Aug
Shaw’gn W&P ........  .45 24 Aug
Sullivan Cons..........06-.02 16 Aug
Taylor P&C pfd. :....12% 15 Aug 
United Corp'; “A” .... .38 15 Aug
Ventures .......   .25 24 Aug
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Gen* Pete, of Can. 4'/2% 196S
“Called” at 102% 1st Sept. 
Russell Industries, 4% 9 ,̂ 1966, 
part’l red. at 100 on 15 Avig. 
STOCK REDEMPTIOi^S, 
RIGHTS, ETC.:
Bank of N.S. ■ “Rights” to buy 1 
new .sh. at $38 for ea. 5 now 
held record date 31 May. Ex­
pire 5th Sept.
Dom. Tar and Chem. "Rights” to 
buy 1 new sh. $10 for ea. 
3 shs. now held. Record date: 
20 July; “Rights” expire 31 Aug. 
McColl-Frontenac Oil, 4% Pref. 
shares; Part’l red’n 102.50 
on 30 Sept. -
93-TF WORK wanted, plastering ana
--------------- ----------------------- -— stuccoing. Good workman. Phone
GOOD paying bread route for' 4(143. i7-tf
FEMALE help for food conces­
sions at Peach Festival. Apply 
Aug. 14th at 2 p.m. to Dave 
Milns at Festival grounds. 90-93
COMFORTABLE room, close fai, 
for rent, board if desired. Phone 
2255. 82tf
ROOM and Board -~ Victoria. 
Excellent room and board Is 
offered students attending Vic­
toria College (Normal School) in 
September. Write for particulars 
to Box NOT, Penticton Herald.
91-93
BEST.,slabwood, one cord ,$5.00 
deUvefed; three cords $14.00 de­
livered. Order now and have it 
good and dry-for the fall. BAS­
SETT’S TRANSFER, 69 Nanaimo 
Ave., E., phono 3054. 90-lf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
88-lOOtf
sale. Apply D91, Penticton Her- 
ald. , • 91-93
COFFEE Shop for sale: Ideal 
location next door to new Da 
partment Store, under construe- 
tion in Kamloops. Open from 9 MIDDLE-AGED woman to work 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., six days a week, in a motel in Penticton. Mu.st 
Average turn over $120,0 per be good worker and accept re 
month. Room for lots of Increase, sponslbility. Unatta(jhed person 
Total price $5250. Terms. For fur- preferred. Room and board sup 
ther information apply Box E91, plied. Steady work if satlsfac- 
Penticton Herald. 91-tf | tory. Phone 4844 or write Motel
S S F lS S rS o n a r t l  roIrigo'i^^Tr | Penticton, B.C. 92-tt
In good condition. Fully guaran 
leod, $129.95. Terms available.
T. EATON CO. LTD. ,
308 Main St. Phone 2625 PARENTS wishing to register








COFFEE Shop for lent by Aug- 
list 25; modern equipment, llv- 
Ing quartor.s. Good business for 
couple. Apply A. V. Olsen, Rock 
Creek, B.C. ’ 92-97
AN established Insurance Bust 
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
ATS, Penticton Herald.
ROOM and board. Phom! 3082.
92-94
LIGHT hoiiseke(*i)lng rooms for 
rent. 274 • Scott Avenue, Phone 
3847. 93-TF




'I'WO room office, central. Phone 
4220 or 5190. Apply 410 Main St.
92.94
FOR SALE
FOR sale by owner, two bedroom 
modern homo, full basement, gar- 
43-tl 1 ago. All well built. Light and wa­
ter. Beautiful view of lake on 
I paved road at Summerland, ,15 
FIVE pedigreed, one owner Ruar- f,'uit trees on half acre,
nnteed Chevrolots. Your ckolco | b„x B91, Penticton
Mrs. Hughes at 3976.
90TF
of color, style and model. All 
tho.se cars earry the well-known 
Grove Motors guarantee, 'rrade 
in your older model While these 
five models are available, 
GROVE MO'rORS L’l'D.
.100 Front Street Phone 2805
i)3.9r)
Herald. 91-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
CANADIAN Fairbanks Morse 
Coal Stok(>r; .50 lb. i)cr hour enp- 
(uiltv. very good condition. Phono 
3237.
FIVE i)edigrced, one owner guar­
anteed Chevrolels. Your choice 
of color, stylo and model, All 
those cars carry the well-known 
Grove Motor.s guarantee. Trade 
in your older model whllo those 
five models are available,
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front Street Phono 2805
93-95
$7,000 cash buys brand now two 
Ixalroom house In central loca 
lion. Private sale by owner. 
Write Box 5.53, Penticton. 92-1 f
IjAlUiE modern home. View ))vo 
petty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring- Plione 2529. 9J.-lf
YOUNG, small male dog, hou,H(». 
broken and good with clilldren. 
Phono 3047. 93-95
TWO and one-half acres soft 
fruit orchard on lower hemdi 
Beautiful vltw of lake and val­
ley. Terms If desired, Phone 
4624. i>3.’r
MODERN four room hous(?, full 
Itasoment, oil furnace, cabinet 
kitchen. Snap for cash. Phono 
.59.32, West Summerland.
92-94
F(Mr”saTo (>r trade, 1954 Bulek 
Super Hardtop Convertible, in 
lop shape, Ha.s Dynnflow, tinted 
glass, radio front and hack 
sitoakers, white walls, two-tono 
blue, deluxe upliolstery, window 
waslters, back-up lights, Phone 
2746 and ask for Johnny,
92-94
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to tho Border. 




437 Main St. ' Phono 5054
641
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
tho B.C. Interior equipped to ser 
Vico all make of air cooled en 
glnoB. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. . 56t:
TWO only Ileally Thermo-luh 
Washing Machines, l)olli In ex 
(•client condition. 'Three month
guarantee, $69.9.i. No (town pay 1 t r a iif r  T hv 14’
ment. Balaiuiu over om.‘ year. ,v . , . 1T EATON CO I TD light, sturdily constructed, wired
.308 Mai./Street Phom^ 2(525 ‘'Ui.boards, sleeps four or five
f)3.Tp 1 comfortably. 608 Braid Street,
92-94
RABBITS for sale. 
Fairford Drive.
Apply 1702 
93-95 REDUCED for quick sale, a 
large furnished or unfurnished 
PEONIES, Iris, ’Tulliw and othoi’lihroo bedroom house ()n two cor 
bulbs for fall plantings, (hvle.' nor lots. Ideal for large family 
now while llio selection Is good, oi' revenue place. Has part base 
CoiUacl II. M, Sliupsun, Box -ll'J, merit, 220 wlrluK, garage, and 
Phone .57(11, West Summerland, fruit tiws. Phone .3471 or .597
9.3-95l Biirn.M St. 91-TF
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phono 3244. 82-t
E. 6 .  W OOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC DLUEFRINTINO
Room 8 * Bd. of Trado Bldg.





Board of Trade Building
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836Mwr
OLIFP g  GREYBLL »
R am  P o o lo P
Main Bt. »l»l 4808
PENTICTON WWF
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 




LAWN mowers machine sharpen 
cd, cleaned and repaired, J, O 
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phono 2084. 42-tf
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodle, 
harboring nt Brodlo’s, 324 M(iln 
St., Mrs. Sallawny hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24-tf






Sand « Oravel •> Rock 
Coal - Vifood - Sawduit 
Stove and Furnace 0)1
Acquisition of canning plants 
at Osoyoos and Sardis and plans 
to-open offices in Western Can­
ada are announced by A. (Bram)
Dees, president and managing (3i- 
rector of Toronto’s York Farniis 
Ltd. -
York Farms, organized in 
March of this year to acquire 
the canned foods processing 
plants and distributing facilities 
of Canada Packers in Eastern 
(Canada, became a national or­
ganization with factories in both 
Eastern and Western Canada and 
with a sales operation from coast 
to coast.
With the acquisition of the 
Briti.sh Columbia operations,
York Farms Ltd. becomes one of 
the largest food canning opera­
tions in tlie British Common­
wealth. The financial require­
ments ot the operation are ex­
pected to be well in excess' of 
$10,000,000 and anticipated an­
nual sales volume of the company 
is well over $1.5,000,000.
If the company’s sales volume 
of- canned foods products con­
tinues to increase, it is anticipat­
ed that in the near future, York 
Farrris Ltd. will be the largest 
Canadian-owned canned foods 
processing company in the coun­
try.
The two British Columbia can­
ning operations which came 
under the direction of York 
Farms Ltd., August 11, have been 
operated by Canada Packers.
The plant at Osoyoos process­
es mainly fruit from the famed 
Okanagan Valley while the maj­
or pack of the Sardis plant is 
vegetables. Tho two operations 
have a combined capacity of be­
tween 600,000 and 800,000 cases 
annually.
“The output of these two 
plants together with the out­
put of our operations in Eastern 
Canada will give York Farms 
Ltd. an annual production of 
more than 3,000,000 cases,” Mr. 
Dees said.
“With this expansion of our 
operations, we will now be in a 
position to compete in the rapidly 
growing British Columbia market 
as well as throughout Western 
Canada,” he added.
In this regard, Mr. Dees an­
nounced the opening of a West­
ern Division office at Sardis un­
der the direction o f  Garnet L. 
Nix, as division manager to 
serve British Columbia and Al­
berta. He also revealed plans for 
additional offices in eastern Can­
ada. An office will be opened 
withiri a few weeks in Edmonton 
to be followed by others in the 
near future.
No change is planned in the 
management of operations of 
the newly-acquired plants. David 
F. Leckie, present production 
manager will continue., in that 
capacity under.the direction of 
Mr. Nix.
Mr; Dees states that a number 
of projects were under consid­
eration which ■ would enable the 
company to provide the most ef­
ficient distribution of canned 
food products possible. In addi­
tion, new products and processe.s' 
are being given serious consider­
ation by the company.
York Farms Ltd. was organiz­
ed early this year when Canada 
Packers decided in line with its 
decentralization policy, to sever 
direct connectign with its opera­
tions in the canned food process­
ing and distributing business.
A. (Bram) Does, who has been 
associated with the food mer­
chandising and distribution field 
since 1.930, was appointed mana­
ging director and under his 
guidance, a production and mer­
chandising organization has boon 
built. In May, ho became pre.sl- 
dent of the new company, whlcn, 
operates as a subsidiary of Can­
ada Packers.
Tho En.stern Canodlan process­
ing operations of York Farms 
Ltd. comprises canning plants at 
Nlag'U'Q-on-tho-Lnke, Brantford, 
Burfovd and Brighton, all in On­
tario, Those plants turned out a 
full lino of canned fruits, vege­
tables, vcndy-to-.sorvo meals such 
as stows and wieners with beans, 
etc., and an extensive variety of 
pickles and olives. Located in 
some of tho finest canning crtjp 
growing of Ontario, tho capacity 
of these plants is well in excess 
of 2,.500,000 cases of food pro­
ducts annually.
Three qualities of canned 
goods are packed, fancy, choice 
and standard, and are marketed 
under tho brand names York, 
Pride of Niagara and Devon.
One ofN tho first merchandis­
ing projects undertaken by the 
company 1s to completely rede­
sign the labels of tho full range 
of products. Work on this is now 
being done and some of tho do* 
signs will bo completed in time to 
bo applied to this year’s pack. 
Tho entire 1957 pack of fruits, 
vogetalilcs and other produots 
will boar tho newly-doslgnod 
labels.
York Farms products are 
marketed throughout Canada to 
wholesale companies and to the 
major chains. Regional offices 
have i)oon opened in Toronto, 
Montreal and Halifax ns well as 
the new Western Division office 
nt Snrtli.s. Additional offices are 
.planned by the company.




Phoenix, the one-time big • citv 
of B.C., located south of Kettle 
Valley railroad near. Greenwood, 
may come to life again.
Granby Consolidated Co. Ltd. 
are preparing to build a con 
centrating mill at Phoenix,, which 
will process a minimum of 50. 
tons per day.
It has been 37 years since th-i 
sounds of mining activity Iasi 
were heard at. the old mining 
site under Granby direction.
In a prepared .statement, -Har 
vey Parliament, Granby Cb.’s 
chief engineer announced that ? 
mill would be constructed and 
that the open pit method of ex 
tracting ore will be used, rathe, 
than underground work.
It is expected that production 
will be achieved during the first 
half of 1957. Tho plant will be 
built as far as posssble from .sur-: 
plus equipment from' the Copper 
Mountain operation and-financed 
from Granby funds, the state 
ment concludes.
Approximately, 40 men will be 
employed when tho operation is 
going full speed. The- mill will 
work around the clock, while min 
ing will be done eight hours per 
day, five days a week.
Two main sources of the ore 
will be the Snowshoe Pillar and 
Ironside Pit. After concentration; 
the copper will be shipped to 
smelters at Tacoma. Tx'ucks will 
carry the ore from Phoenix to 
railhead.
The present staff of Granby 
will remain in the district: pre­
sent reserves of the ore, at a 500 
ton per day rate, will last about 
ten years. Possibilities are that 
more ore will be discovered, how­
ever.
The ore to be mined is about 
one. per cent copper. The concen­
trates acciount for about one- 
twenty-fifth of the ore mined.
The Granby property at Phoe 
nix was sold in 1936 to Ted Mc- 
Arther Sr., of Greenwood, who 
mined the property for about ten 
years. - Granby secured an option 
to buy it back last year.
It was about a year ago too, 
that exploratory work began in 
the. Phoenix area.
The mines closed down in 1919 
for two reasons. One was a pro­
longed strike of coal miners in 
the Crow’s Nest which cut off 
coke supplies and secondly the 
dropping price of copper.
The flotation process of concen.;, 
trating was not then known, so 
that could save the mines, even 
though the ore was there. The 
mines did not close because ore 
bodies had run out.
From 1909 to 1919, 285 million 
pounds of copper were produced 
from Phoenix.
The new operation will be on 
a year round basis.
Americans spend almost $100 
million per year for dentrifices.
NEW
T E A  R O O IV I
A Very Attractive and Com­
fortable Tearoom opens 
this Wed., Aug. 15, in 
conjunction with
Clara’s Flower Shop
At 431 Main St.
See Wed. Penticton Heralc 








D I V I D E N D S  HAVE  
R I S E N  OVER 50% 
DUR I NG THE PAST 
T H R E E  Y E A R S . . .  
THEY REPRESENT 5% 
PER ANNUM OF THE 
F U N D ’S A V E R A G E  
DAI LY BI D VALUE 
COMPUTED QUARTERLY
AIT y o u r  in co m e is 
derived from investments
. . .  you a re  invited to find out 
how M.I.F. can  provide you 
with regularity of income —, al 
monthly or quarterly intervals 
—  broad diversification in l^dd- | ^ |  
ing C anadian  companies—free- 
dom from multiple 'succession 
duties — ready  marketability 
an d  other advantages.
Full parliculart from .
N A R E S  I N V E S T M E N T S





Group Invited To 
Okanagan Centre
VERNON — An invitation to 
hold its next regular meeting 
in Vernon has been extended to 
the sports section of the B.C. 
Centennial Committee, Howard 
Thornton, chairman of ' the Ver­
non Recreation .Commlsislon, an­
nounced. '
At the roque.st of’ the mayor 
and council Mr,. Thornton .this 
week wired the committee session 
in Vancouver, apkirig it to corisii;if 
or holding its September meeting 
in Vernon. The wire was addros.s- 
od to L. J. Wallace, chairman of 
the Centennial Sport.s Coriimlttoe.
Mr. Thornton la hopjrig that if 
tho committee accepts tho Ver­
non invitation, it will bo possible 
to arrange the date of tho an­
nual sportamanslilp and recogni­
tion banquet to coincide with 
the committee’s meeting, so that 
members of tho ctxmmltieo might 
attend the banquet in a bb(ly.
Whllo plans are at present go­
ing ahead for the banquet, a date 
has not yet boon sot, and F. N. 
McMoclian, clialrman of the ban­
quet committee, says that it 
could be arranged oh a date to 
suit th(! Contonnlal committee.
It la expected that tho next 
meeting ot tho contonnlal group 
will be at tho end of Septombov 




i M i - i : - * '
M U T U A L  IN C O M E  F U N D
544 Howe St. Vancouver
Period furniture can be mixed 
when furnishing a house if care­
ful consideration is given to make 
sure tho design and the lino of 
tho pieces harmonize.
procc.salng and distributing com­
pany employing 1,500 people dur­
ing tho peak season. Through 
crop purchases, it is making a 
major contribution to the farm 
income of this country and Is an 
Important segment of tho six 






1A72 King Bt. •• Phone 4624|
P A R K ER S
SensaHonal N gw Car 
Guarantee
ONLY AT
P A R K ER S
Now your New Dodge 




jSocauso of tho outitantHngl 
ptrformanco of tho 1956 
Doiilgo cind DoSoto con 
Porkers aro now able to offer 
this amazing guarantee 121 
full months trouble free driv­
ing . . . absolutely guaran­
teed, and free lubricatlom be­
sides.
Act Now — This Offer 
May Not Be Repeated]
See the Now Dodge and 
DeSoto now on disploy ot
Parker Motors
187 Nanaimo Ave. West 
Open Till 9 p.m.
1-. ,-i y..::, V'j;; y
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IndMtrial Envisioned
F o r  in ra l B X . in d e r Forest Pian
M. J. Foley
British Columbia's great forests, al­ready the râ V material for a gi'owing list of fibres, plastics and .chemicals, may one day became a source of iftotilr ftiel. 'From B.C.’s trees It Is possible to produce mll- ‘lions of gallons of industrial - alcohol ■.or high protein food ifor arilmals or even human 'cOrisv^ptlon,
These and other fposslblllties f or ‘r u r a 1 develop- 'm e pij, 1 n B. C.■'t̂ ere ' "ertvlsloned by IVt. j. F'oley, president of the P o \v;e 11 River Cbrhpany, pioneer B.'O. '■ h u 1 p ■ and paper. Industry, In an address to the Vancouver Rotai-y Club.; .
'r'he- new scientific age of forest utilization, said Mr. Foley, would open ‘Up B.C.’s ’vast hinterland, create'a new type of "tree farmer”, pour millions of dollars Into the pockets of rural work­ers in all V̂alks of life and provide new employment for thousands
:B u ii 'th ls  rosy p ic tu re  o f ru ra l in d u s ­
t r ia l  re v o lu tio n , M r. F o ley em phasized, 
'w il l depend upon th e  v is io n  and w is - 
'dom  o f p resen t d'ay le g is la to rs , on th e ir  
fe a liz a tio n  th a t  th e  fo re s t m ust be 
.trea ted  as  a fa rm , n o t as a storehouse 
o f m a te r ia l to  be used up. O u r legis la
to rs , he said, m u s t c rea te  "e n lig h te n ­
ed ia w s "  to  encourage tho uaa nd t.r 'd f 
in d iv id u a ls  to  ta k e  on th e  Job o f g ro w ­
ing  trees fo r  p ro f i t .
. Industry realizes the poteritialltles bf the future, said Powell River's presi­dent, and Is willing to Invest huge jjums in research and long-term-plans for Increasing our forest growth.
Government, however, sjHould give companies and individuals .the right to buy lands to operate.as tree-farms and to encourage people by every'possible means to apply .their skills, riot only- to cutting down trees, but, to ensuring endless rebirth of forest wealth. ;
G overnm en t o w n e rsh ip  o f a ll 'fo fe s t  
land is an a t t ra c t iv e  Idea to  ‘ebirie 
people, said M r. F o ley. B u t th e .'p u b lic
fiurse could no t s u p p o rt g o ve rn m e n t n spend ing th e  huge sum s .o f 'm d r is y  
w h ich  are now  v i ta l ly  necessary to  
m a in ta in  and p ro te c t o u r  fo re s t w e a lth . 
P ub lic  dem and, he sa id , Is fo r  ta x  
m oney to  be spen t fo r  roads, 'b rid g e s , 
hosp ita ls  and socia l serv ices.
"I believe the time has come when the'government of. B.C. sHoilld bdgin following the tried and proven pattern of more mature economies, such as In Europe and the U.S.'A., which have a much higher standard of forestry than we 111 B.C. and In which the propor­tion of privately owned land f.ar ex­ceeds the publicly owned.”
The people of B.C., Mr. Foley con­cluded, must' become tree farmers as well a.4 tree harvesters. If -the -promise of our forest future Is to be fulfilled. *
TABLE
L O A N S  o n  te r m s  you  s e le c t
When you borrow from HFC, you select 
your own repayment plan, arranged to fit 
your income. Take as long as 24 months to 
return the money. Or pay sooner if you like. 
The sooner your loan is repaid the less it 
costs. Loans'from $50 to $1000 made in one 
day. Borrow with confidence from HFC-— 
Canada’s only consumer finance company- 
backed by 78 years experience. .
lOUSEHOW FINANCI
f .  B. Mosden, Manager '
48 last Nanolmo Avo., second flbor» phono 4202 ,
PENTICTON, B.C.
A m a x in g ly
dlffennH
F orth isisC o lum bu .9  
W hite  Uabcl rum . 
T h e  /ig/U rum^ tha t 
m ix es  w ith  c i t r u s  
j u i c e s ,  s p a r k l i n g  
w ater o r ^injijer ale. 
T o  cocktails it adds 
a new d ry  tw ist, O n 
the  rocks it’s sm ooth 
and  m ellow ~  in a 
w ord : versaliU.
T h is  rum  will fasci­
nate you, T h e  dilTcr- 
cnce amaze you. T ry  
C o lu m b u s  W h i le  
Label rum  an d  see' 
for yourself how d if­
ferent a light rum  









This near-record session of early Tart of the session was
ym&
S -
?LY applying artificial respiration explains Mrs. L. A. Gibbard, local instructor for the St. 
isociation. Mrs. Gibbard, who is the lady at back-centre holding the microphone, each night
S T A R T  I M M E D I A T E L Y
John’s Ambulance Associt 
of last week with the assistance of her 
cial respiration used to revive drowning,
Okanagan Lake beach as part of the as.iv/v̂ ...,/.-v̂ .. - --------------~ , . .i*  ̂ c t - t - t .  .
aider can apply artificial respiration alone with no assistance for at least four to six hours. Spectators weie told
the essentials of the method and given the opportunity of practising.
A to'wel rack across one side 
of a close! makes an excellent 
hanger for umbrellas.
When you choose a metallic 
wallpaper, spfecify a nontarnish- 
ing paste, free of chloride.
'Parliament now-coasting 'to an 
end will have .passed some forty! 
pieces of legislation. This Ms nbt| 
really a ' heavy legislative pro-j 
gram since some sessions df par­
liament have dealt with ! more 
than sixty pieces of le îdlBi'tioh.l 
Why then has the session.; drag­
ged on so long? ;
The first thing that coiines to 
mind—because it was, easily ,tkG 
most important debate dtf this 
session—is the pipeline debate. 
But the pipeline debate,; ypu will 
remember, operated undM’' clos­
ure—that was partly what all 
the fuss was aibout—and thus it 
was all over in sixteen ‘ sitting 
days. True, the pipeline idebate 
did crop up later when the oppo­
sition leader Mr. Drew moiyed an 
unprecedented vote of censure 
against Mr. Speaker fo r ' actin,g 
partially during the debatie. And 
references to the-pipeline , debate 
have been made in a number of 
other debates . . . including the 
debate on the CBC estimates.
Estimates them.selves h a v e  
taken relatively little of the Com­
mons time. Though this 'is  the 
fir.st .so.ssion in which : the , new 
rules limiting debate on such 
once endle.ssly debated tolpics as 
tlie budget and the Speecjh from 
the Throne have been applied, 
the Commons has still faund It­
self in the position of 'Mealing 
with millions of 'dollai'sj worth 
of estimates during the l.gst few 
weeks of tlie session . The de­
bate of the iiationar defense es­
timates—and it is national de­
fense which spends the /greater 
part of our tax dollar-^-lasted 
only five days, and other 'depart- 
mental estimates have received 
much shorter shrift. \
Of course, a good deal! of the
.Spent discussing wheat. First of 
all,, '^here was the governmetlt’s 
‘Bill to encourage the chartered 
'banks :to make loans to wheat 
farmers who couldn’t sell their 
Wheat 'but who needed money. 
Because Of the vigorous opposi­
tion Of -prairie iopposition mem- ; 
•bers, who contended that the iBill 
was too tough bn the farmer'knd 
that low interest or interest-free ' 
loans were what was required, 
this Bill took twelve days to ;get 
through the Commons. Another 
wheat Bill which moved faster 
because the prairie opposifib’i 
members approved of it, was the 
Bill that provided that the tax­
payer would pick up the. carry­
ing charges on excess stocks 'of 
storage wheat instead of the 
farmer.
Probably one of the I'easons 
for the ^slowness in which the 
House has proceeded with its 
business is the unpleasant at­
mosphere whicli the pipeline de­
bate left in its wake. There has 
been more bickering tlian usual 
in the Hou.se of Commons ■ this 
year . . . and the bickering has 
been le.ss good-natured. 'I'he gov­
ernment has not forgiven tlie op­
position for making it look bad 
during tlie debate. Tlie opposi­
tion has not forgiven the gov­
ernment for what they consider 
was a ruthless tramping on their 
e.stabli.shefi rights.
Perhaps a holiday will clear 
the air for this has been a nerve- 
wracking .session . . . one which 
killed one member and has caus­
ed several others to have tem­
porary collapses. On the other 
hand, perhaps the heavy atmos­
phere which still hangs over the 
Commons may not lift until af­
ter the next general election.
OROVILLE — More than 300 
growers, many from out of state, 
inspected fruit trees of the Oro- 
ville district last week in the 
annual Okanogan County orchard 
tour.
Growers of Washington, Brit­
ish Columbia, Oregon, Utah and 
Idaho looked at trees and chatted 
with horticulturists, concentrat­
ing on a big, mutual problem: 
freeze damage.
-Dr. John Snyder, extension hor­
ticulturist of WSC, injected a 
note of encouragement in the gen­
erally dismal injury picture.
He said if growers have an 
injured tree that has a graft or 
two growing across a girdle, if 
the tree's color isn’t failing too 
badly, or if there, is a green streak 
across the girdled area, “It’s 
surely savable.’’
; “If you think there’s a chance 
for that tree, get some good scion 
wood this November, and pre­
pare to work on it next spring, ’ 
he urged.
The tour opened at an orchard 
at the east end of Spectacle Lake 
in the Whitestone district. The 
orchard was started two years 
ago. The 65 acres of apples show 
moderate damage. Some damage 
plots and tree training plots have 
been set out.
Similar damage plots were in­
spected at the second stop — Ker- 
non’s orchards above Orovillo, 
scope of all degress of damage 
froVp light to severe.
Here Okanogan County Agent 
Noble Law explained that 20 
girdled trees were cut off. Dam­
age wa.s right down to ground 
level, so the cut was made there.
A dozen wore grafted. Thirty- 
*two sdlohs were put in and, of 
those, 15 lived. Nino of the ,12 
grafted trees lived.
Yellow transparent scions wore 
used hbeaqso of their hardiness.
Dr. Snyder noted that many of 
the cut trees are sending up 
•shoots. He urged that fei'owers go 
alofrt with thorn, leave them 
alone now. Nipping off shoots to 
favor one may Impair tholr abil­
ity to liardon off for winter, He 
added they should,bo budded now 
down near the ground.
Dr. Elliott Dogman added It l.-i 
wise to tie up .scloii.s to prevoni 
ihelr blowing over.
Where it's praetlcal, said Dr. 
Snyder, growers should sliiek of! 
'On their u.so of water now, to aid 
trees into dormancy.''riien a lut'j 
application of water should he 
made so tlie soil goes Into tlu! 
winter vvltli moisture,
There was talk nhoul hardiness 
of McIntosh. .Some growers re 
ported mast damage to Macs, but 
others reported the reverse. John 
Smith, II Urltlsh Columbia grow­
er, said Maes came through their 
similar winter damage better
than other commercial varieties.
Fruit blemishes, similar to 
those in cases of boron defficiency 
were found in the Kernan or­
chard. Dr. Degman said it is prob­
ably the result of the tree with­
drawing moisture from the fruit.
Growers were told that scions 
gathered for use next spring 
should be kept moist and dormant 
through the winter, by burying 
them in soil or other methods.
The experts indicated it might 
pay growers to shield their grafts 
from the sun, no definite facts 
on that are known. One grower 
said he shielded his grafted 
stumps from the hot sun by top­
ping them with an apple box, and 
the method worked. , ■ <
Dr. Archie 'Van Doren noted 
reports from many growers that 
their '.ree color is improving from 
yellowish to more green. He said 
that may not indicate an injury 
repair, but, instead, a fall off of 
nitrogen requirements of the.tree.
Now’s the time to act on the 
critical problem of polllnizers, 
hard hit by the' winter, said Dr. 
Snyder. He said growers should 
graft on their pollinizing vari­
eties on laterals on the southeast 
or southwest side of the tree, 
then mark them so they won’t be 
accidentally pruned off.
Dr. Degman . cautioned that 
such pollinizors should bo thin­
ned early, and heavily to protect 
against alternate bearing.
Thli adverlisoment is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbla»
NEW
T E A  R O O M
A Very Atfractivo and Com 
fortablo Tearoom Opens 
this Wed., Aug, 15, in 
conjundion with
Clara's Flowor Shop
At 431 Main St.
See Wed. Penticton Herald 





Three British Columbia areas 
will contest the historic Dewar 
Shield, emblematic of the district 
agricultural exhibit champion­
ship, at the big Horticultural 
Show of the Pacific National Ex­
hibition,' Vancouver, Aug. 22-Sopt. 
3.
Entries this year are from the 
Langley District Agricultural As 
Hoclatioji, winners last year and 
In many previous years;-Dawsou 
Creek Chanriber df Commerce rc|)- 
rosontlng all of the Ponce River 
Block .and embracing Dawson 
Creek, Fort St. John and Touee 
Coupe; and the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers A.ssocla11on ropre.senting tliri 
onllro Okanagan Valley, which 
won In IBS'!.
The Dewar Shloltl was offered 
first In 1905 for perpetual com­
petition by Sir Thomas R. Dewar.
First prl/.e, olong with ’a rot>- 
llca and annual custody df the 
big shield is $500 with $450 .sec­
ond prl'/.o and $400 third prl'^e. 
Three other prl'/.os are offered. 
’Bonuses are also paid to com­
pensate for distance of shipping, 
with tlie Peace River Block eli­
gible for 50 per cent bonus and 
the Olcanagan 30 per eent.
IIH SAVISD MONEY
NEW LONDON, Conn.', (UP) 
— Charles Guguore, charged 
with driving 20 years without a 
license, was fined $24 - ~ only 
about a third of the amount ;i 
license would have cost.
Special faros are granted on 
British railways to housewives 
making shopping 1rlp,s, to lilkor.s 
on Teereational .jaurneys, to iioys 
and'girls hound for Scout camp.s, 
to ramble groups and lo fisher­
men,
BUGS BUNNY
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By V. T. HAMLIN
the weaihenNan helps ddiv̂er your.
f u r n a c e  o i l
Esso Furnaco 0)1 Woalhor-Controllod Dollvory 
Anticipates Extra Domond.. * Protects You front Shortoge
You can rely on tho sure delivery of clean>burntng Eiso Furnace Oil 
thonki to Weallier-Conirolled Delivery. This It another service you 
get with Esso Furnace Oil that helps to moke your heating safe, clean, 
trouble-free and convenient.
Guarantee your reliable supply and delivery , of top-quality Esso 
Furnace Oil with an Imperial Oil-."Evergreen Controct." Phon9 orr, 
milo, IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED. ...... . ' ' ------- -
IMNIIAL
Esso,fnouiKlt 'u sn  THE WNVENIENT ESSO BUDGET PLAN!“Huy youi’Tiiel with 12 easy monthly payments”
See your local ESSO agent for
SPECIAL iN TER ES T-fflEE”  TERRS
Fill Your Furnace Tank Now , . .  And “PAY AS YOU USE”
. GEORGE W. IflMES
f m a c f f k
StOOWCII
VOUK if^PERiAL GIL AGENT
Phone 3129 Ponllcfon, B.C.
fggeEigK t THE PENTICTON H E P M O N D A Y ,  AUGUST 13> 1P56
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Mica Greek Power 
Dam Project Pushed
Next step in the negotiations 
over proposed construction of a 
huge power dam on the Colum­
bia River at Mica Creek in Brit­
ish Columbia will be at the dip­
lomatic level, according to Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett.
Since the Federal Government 
of Canada and the provincial 
government of British Columbia 
have reached agreement on some 
of the major points, it retnains 
for Canada and the United States 
to consider such questions as the 
financing of the project, likely 
to cost nearly $250,000,000, and 
the division of power to be cre­
ated at Mica Creek from a river 
which flows through American 
as well as Canadian territory. .
While Canadian authorities 
are understood to favor making 
the Mica Creek dam an all- 
Canadian enterprise, British Co­
lumbia officials have been lean­
ing toward the idea of having 
the United States take a majo: 
share in financing and building 
the dam and also in utilization of
nOki
cord as favoring a plan to have 
the dam financed in the United 
States. The federal government 
leans toward having the , Mica 
Creek dam an all-Canadian un­
dertaking. ,,
SHOW OF HARMONY 
Thus, several significant points 
are still in contention in spite of 
the outward show of harmony at 
the Bennett-Lesage conference 
The discussion was of a friendly 
nature and it was in happy ’con­
trast with the conflict that arose 
last year between the provincial 
and federal leaders when Ottawa 
blocked the Bennett government's 
attempt to authorize a low-level 
dam on the Columbia at Castle- 
gar near the United States bor­
der by Kaiser . Aluminum and 
Chemical Corporation. Angry 
words were exchanged when this 
issue finally reached discussion 
at Ottawa and the federal govern­
ment had legislation enacted re­
inforcing federal control over the
Xim e na^e I
By H.G.A.
AIR FORCE TOOLS
HOUSTON, Texas, (UP) — Thp 
U.S. Air Force now owns 145,000 
machine tools with an acquired 
value of approximately $1,250̂ - 
000,000, according to Dudley C. 
Sharp, Assistant Secretaiy of Air 
Force Material.
Try a new method of painting, 
the screens this summer. Instead 
of brush, use a block of wood 
covered with carpet to apply the 
paint.
FIZZ W HIZZ
NEW YORK — (UP) — Quick 
summer cooler . . .  a fizz whizzz. 
Just drop a small scoop of choco- 
•late ice cream and a scoop of cof­
fee ice cream into tall glasses. 
Add Vz cup of chilled canned cola 
and % cup of milk. Slowly fill 
the glass to the brim with more 
cola. Decorate the top of each 
glass with three or four choco- 
vatc bits.
By H.G.A.
IfeER FEG T SHOOTING-i-flJAC Ji Peskett (left), 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pes- 
Ikc-tt 162 Granby avenue, Penticton, and LAC McCann (right), 15, son of Mr. and 
IMrs’ A' K- McCann; 243 'Conklin avenue, Penticton, examine a perfect target in the 
Bange at Royal Canadia^-Air Cadet Summmer- Camp, Abbotsford. Both cadets are 
fmembers of 259 (Penticton) Squadron. Air Cadets receive instruction in rifle hand­





I  international water such as the 
Columbia.
But at the recent meeting, 
while Mr. Bennett and Mr. Le- 
sage found no difficulty agree 
ing to the broad principles of the 
proposal they made no attempt 
to settle several points that may 
prove controversial and suffi­
ciently so to delay proceedings.
Probably the most constructive 
result of the meeting was the 
decision to continue engineering 
surveys on the Mica Dam site and 
to make available to .prospective 
builders the technical data that 
will be gathered in this connec­
tion.
Specifically, the British Colum- 
United States requirements, Bnt-j bia Electric Company will have 
ish Columbia would expect pay- acceiss to this information,' and 
ment for it in funds, and this this company is meantime con- 
rate would by' that time be gov- ducting its own independent sur- 
erned by the competition of ato- vey so as to , provide a complete 
mic energy. ' 1 engineering background to serve
Vancouver and industrial inter- those who finally win authority to 
ests concentrated there have en- \ build the dam. 
tered the situation by protesting 
that all the additional power re­
sulting from the Mica Creek dam 
should be used in British Colum­
bia rather than diverted to the 
United States.
The' claim is made that the 
demand for power has been ris
Interest Mounts 
In Water Safety
. By Q. L. JONES
Member of House o f Commons for Okanagan-Boundary
> Last month 1 spoke,on belief I to. , $4,.000 a year but on being 
Of veterans who are; settled at questioned in committee later it 
Cawstoh and who suffered sev- tutried out that some of these 
ere frost damage last year. ,lJ,n- 'cbritracts run into hundreds of 
fortunately, an error crept, .into thousands of dollars and the ag- 
tke Hansard report -instead' of .gregate of the. contracts, for in- 
'Cewston the town o f : Crestoh-'stance, in the city of Montreal, 
was referred to. I had ; drawn, amounts to one million dollars, 
fhe situation to the attention-ot Following this information op- 
■ the Minister of Veterans .Affairs, position objection to
some time ago.vThe Department granting such powers to one in- 
has taken certain s tep s'to ’.ovef- dividual and it was felt that ii 
fcbme the difficulties 'faced 1 by opened a door to the old-time 
veterans in this particular pro, patronage that this particular 
Let,
1‘ We are now drawing-towards '.the other hand the situation will 
tile end of a very lepgthy,'':busy; not. be changed as the practice 
session probably ope'-of ' the has-^^been going on for genera- 
fetiirmiest' Parliaments^ iriV Capa- lions. ..the now bill merely legal- 
^ian history., Especially •'daHn^J.'izesT.what the Postmaster Gen- 
ihe pipeline debate when evefy eral has. been doing all along, 
tule in the book was broken. In' INDIAN AFFAIRS
the oppressive humid heat of ' .The Indian Act was again re-
Ottawa one can understand the vised. ..Bringing it a little more 
’urgent haste to , terminate the up to date but it still leaves the 
Session. In two days wb passed Indian' as a ward of the govern- 
more government legislation ment which some members feel 
than the previous two> months, makes a second class citizen out 
pvon the controversial' Small of these people. Mr. Fulton sug- 
Loans Act and the excise tax on gested that the Indians be given* 
periodicals passed th e ' House the right to appeal to the courts 
Vvlth little debate. ' against all cabinet and minister-
, The bill providing equal pay lal orders affecting their 
for women doing equal work.as fights or interests. Mr. Pickens- 
inricn passed the full support of glh disagreed with Mr. Fulton, 
the whole House. Although one Ho claims that they have already 
or two members wondered if that right. It is still doubtful 
there will still be discrimination whether they have or not and it 
bccau.se employers might favor was to clarify the situation that 
ipalo employees if they have, to M*'- Fulton wanted the right to 
pay women the same rates.. aPPPal Included In the Act to 
One bill did cause some dls-'h’C'i^ove any doubt. However, the 
cusslon, this bill allows the Post- turned down the prop
master General to transfer* mall oahlon.
delivery contracts for an unox- rxtonds the In-
plrod term. In other words, liquor rights. They can
Should a contractor decide for "«w have acems to liquor .stores 
some reason to give up his con- exactly the .same way as the 
tract before the terminal date members of society. Sev-
or should the contract holder dloh'‘’'‘* criticized this action on the 
tho Postmaster Genorid has the Indians were
power to transfer such contract to have the full
without calling for tenders.' ’ freedom of access to liquor as
At first it sounded very.simple they cannot take care
because the Postmaster General when drinking.
In'talking about the bill kept re- (^arneron said that In-
' fcrrlnn to mull eould. look after thomselvos
Clifford Noakes of Kamloops «s 
a visitor this-week at .the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Grundy, Tre- 
panier.
* *
Captain and Mrs. Eric Turner 
are leaving for the'coast by car. 
Sunday. They stay in Vancouver 
until Tuesday when they will 
leave for ■ Victoria to attend the 
graduation exercises of their 
elder son, Gordon, at HMCS Ven­
ture. A number of social func­
tions, have been arranged in con 
nection with the graduation which 
takes place on Thursday.
Ik ♦ _
John Bruce of Vernon and L. 
A. Hendrea of Vancouver, thrill 
drivers, performing at the Kel­
owna Regatta, were registered
at the Totem Inn this week. Alsa 
registered are Mr. and Mrs. R 
Fields, Charles F’erry of Vic- 
toria; Miss C. Trethewey of Van 
couver, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mor­
rison, Vancouver, Verne Martin 
coast - excavators ,of Vancouver, 
♦ * ♦
Rev. and Mrs. Bert Loree of 
Okotoks have left after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spackman the 
past week.
Increase in drowning  because 
of a long spell of hot weather 
ing in the lower mainland area j was dis ussed at a two-day wa- 
of British Columbia at a faster tep safety service conference held 
rate than any here in the world in Vanc uver this month by the 
and that eve  when Mica Dam b .C. Division, Red Cross Swim- 
power is fully developed it will ming and Water Safety Branch, 
only accommodate -the needs of Hot weather is-inducing many 
this region for a limited period, on-swimmers into the water to 
RESTRICTIONS PONDERED c ol off and this is one factor re 
It is also being urged that heated to the increase in drowri- 
aluminum and other industries hhgs. F. R. Killam, chairman of 
dependent on tremendous vbl- the Red Cross Water Safety pro- 
ume of hydroelectric' power gram also emphasized that, Brit 
should be discouraged or prohi- igji Columbia has the  ̂highest 
bited from using Mica CreekLjrowning rate percapita.in Can- 
power. Those who take this stand ada.
argue that the new power to b.e Possiblity of a national safety 
created at Mica Creek should be Uyeek next year in which all the 
used primarily for secondary in- Red Cross divisions -across Can 
dustries and transmitted to the ada would participate was dis 
Vancouver area for general con- cussed at the coflference. 
sumption rather than devoured There has been a great growth 
by one or two big users such as of interest in the Water Saf.ety 
an aluminum plant. Service throughout the proviiicfe
Such industries, it is urged, More,' Red Cross Instructor 
should be encouraged to seek schools were given this year than 
their power in relatively‘isolated ever before, 
areas such, as Kitimat, centre of Schools were given for the first 
the Aluminum Company of Can- tinle in Prince Gdorge and Kam- 
ada’s operations in British Co- loops. ■
lumbia, or in the Yukon River Red Cross trained instruetbrs 
region. have been teaching a record
Jean Lesage, Federal Resour- number of children swimming 
ces Minister from Ottawa earlier throughout the summer, and In
type is very worthwhile.
There will be many sessions 
of street dancing, and we. aî e 
told that in Canada-there are on- 
Square dancers may have oo- hy two places where street danc- 
ticed that this column did not hj^g jg promoted successfully.; 
appear in the last few issues of -phey are at Calgary and Pentic- 
the Herald, and the number oi ton. Many people come to .Pentic- 
enquiries received indicates the ton because they like to take pai^ 
interest it has created. in the street dancing, and as;
Dancers have been busy with many local dancers as pqssbile’ 
their , many . summer activities, are asked to come to the street 
with vacations, and .with the dances and to help make them 
great number of details in con- a success. If we all mingle .with 
nection with the Square Dance pur many guests, extend the hant 
Jamboree. of friendship and iriake 'them fee
There will be more dancers in welcome, invite them to our 
Penticton than at any time in the homes, we will make this Square 
past, and the first dancers have Dance Jamboree a very enjoyable; 
now started to arrive. We wel-1 uud successful event, 
corned Lillian and Howard Dud 
ley from La Jolla, Calif., who 
travelled 2100 miles to attend our 
Jamboree. Other dancers already 
here are from Seattle, Calgary,
Victoria and other places. Quite 
a number of visitors danced with 
us at the Bandshell last Wednes­
day evening
This will be the last column be 
fore .the Square Dance Jamboree, 
and for that reason I would like 
to mention a few of the things 
which.the Promenaders executive 
wish to pass along to the mem 
bers.
All Promenaders members who 
have registered for the dancing, 
and some of the other members 
who have not registered but are 
in a position to meet the public, 
have been issued "Host” ribbons.
This indicates that the wearers 
are official hosts. They may be 
requested for information, for 
help .of various kinds from help­
ing ladies repair their cinches tp 
helping arrange for baby sitters, 
or even 4o act as dancing part­
ners.
The willingness of the local 
dancers to help our visitors, helps 
to inipress. upon the visitors the 
ipspitality .of the local people and 
encourages them to come again.
This request to help oun visit­
ors-is-directed not only to the 
members of the Promenaders, 
but. to. all dancers,'and also to 
all residents of our city. On many 
occasions . when visiting away 
from home, we have heard that 
Penticton’s hospitality is a joy 
ous things and the visitors are 
reluctant to . leave the city, but 
with the resolution to come again.
Another point which should be 
mentioned • at this time is the 
farewell breakfast which will 
take place on the SS Sicamous on 
Sunday, August 19. The break- 
last will start, at 7 o’clock and 
(viir continue until everyone has 
been fed. Last year some 400 
people attended this breakfast.
As .many of the local dancers 
as possible should plan to . attend 
an^ say., goodbye to the many 
friends they will have made dur 
ing: opy .Jamboree. The cost Is 
only $1 fpr as. much food as you 
(:an eat.; The spirit of comrade­
ship fdsterbd at a banquet of this
NEW
TEA ROdIVI
A Very Attractive and Com­
fortable Tearoom opens 
this Wed., Aug. 15, in| 
conjunction with
Clara’s Flov^er Shop
At 431 Main St.
See Wed. Penticton Herald! 




BANK O F  N O V A  SCOTIA SERVICE?
Listen td a l i i i a l  Message
FROM
fcrrlng to rural all curriers 
whoso contracts run from $1,000'
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export la a wizard at mak* 
lufî  that ItaiHo work like now 
again. Roaaonablo prices too. 
lu  fact try im fur repulrs to 
anylhhtg oloetrical.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBSARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Oontraotora 
474 Main St. Pliono 8142
as well as wliljo men hut, the 
roH.son Ihey drink to oxcc.ss ho 
claimed was owing’to thoir had 
housing condition, lack ol edu­
cation, and In general, a lypo of 
living they have to live on Iho 
vo.4oi;vo. ;
This jmrllcular clau.so docs 
not automatically gi-anl. the In­
dian full liquor privileges a.s the 
matter hn.s to bn approved by 
each provincial government who 
are the responsible ndmlnlstra 
tors of all liquor laws In Can 
lida. This was the most conlon 
tlouH part of the bill which car 
riod with a good majority.
The Unemployment Insurance 
Act was changed with a full on 
dorsement of all parties enabling 
the commission to bring Can 
adu's 12,000 commercial fishoi 
men under Insurance protection 
They dLo leipatated for Uibur
ance bonefUs some of the 100,- 
000 Insured wprkers disqualified 
from collecting benefits last fall 
because of the change made in 
the Act In 1955.
PROTKCTION DEMANDED 
Another dl.scu.sslon took place 
this week of Interest to vegc 
table and fruit growers. In the 
Valley, In which Mr. Fulton and 
Mr. i-Iorrldge demanded protec­
tion from these producers 
against unfair competition par­
ticularly from the United Slates. 
Mr. Harris promised that the 
matter would bo looked Into and 
If possible action would ho ta- 
<en to protoi.'t the Canadian mar- 
<ot. I did not take part In the 
discussion this week ns I plac­
ed my argument on the same 
subject hoforo the House earlier 
n tlic session. But apparently 
the constant prodding of the 
government Is about to bring 
some tangible results and I 
101)0 that the coming marketing 
session will find the government 
changing Us'previous policy 6y 
coming out Strongly against 
(lumping of any commodity 
from the U.S, on our Canadian 
rnarUcl.
As we expect to close Parlla 
ment In a few days this will bo 
my last report for the current 
session. After that I shall bo 
available to discuss local or na 
ttonal affairs with any group 
nr Individuals who may have 
personal problems. I would like 
to thank this newspaper for the 
splendid suiiport they have given 
me during the session and for al 
tlioso who have taken the 
trouble to drop mo a lino, abou 
some matter or other mentioned 
during the past seven months in 
tlub report,
this summer conferred in Vic­
toria with British Columbia’s pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennet on the Mica 
Creek dam proposal and they re­
portedly agreed that it was feas­
ible and should be built. The dam 
itself will be more than 700 feet 
high and in several respects the 
largest in the world.
Technically, Candda might be 
able to make full use of the wa­
ters of the Columbia within Can­
adian territory, but in view of 
the extent of the power installa­
tions along the Columbia In Am­
erican territory and the known 
desire of American groups to ex­
pand their operations, it Is felt 
here that neither Canada nor Its 
province of British Columbia, so 
parately or colloctlvoly, wishes to 
do anything to offend a friendly 
and vitally important neighbor. 
GliANCEB FROM U.S.
United Stales interests In the 
past have Indicated that they are 
avorablo to the Mica Crook dam 
n Itself, although tlioy have boon 
critical of proposals to divert the 
[̂ lolumbia into the Fraser, as had 
been proposed by some Canadian 
engineers, and they have also 
made a strong plea for the pro 
cction of downstream benefits so 
that they might expect to share In 
the offocts of the Increased stor 
ago of water resulting from the 
dam's construction.
In their conference at Vic 
torlu, Mr. Bennett and Mr, Lo 
sage .side-stepped the question 
of how much British Columbia 
should get of the downsti’cam 
power that will be generated in 
the United Stales as a result of 
construction of the dam, nor did 
they Indicate any policy as to 
who should build the dam.
British Columbia Electric Com­
pany has indicated an Inleresi 
and has offered to proceed wUn 
construction without delay, fin­
ancing through loans of some 
$25,000,000 a year over the next 
10 .years.
However, Premier BonnoU has 
jbocn icluctont to enter Into tmy 
deal such as tills and la on ra­
the-latter part of August will be 
prc.senting swimmers for some of 
the Red CIross swimming awards.
For a taste treat, cook a few 
fresh mint leaves with garden 
peas.
Premier W . A . D.
B E N 'R l t T ''
: s
 ̂ C K O y
T O N IG H T
AUGUST liliii'
IS
A  Holiday B C ^
If you are travelling in British Coliimbid or Alberta and want to buy 
Single Copies of the PENTiCTON HERALD, you can buy them oMhe 
following News Stands . . .
A holkopter may hover like t  
birej, but when it comes devvo 
to roost on a roof It weighs 
plenty, and sets up quite a strain. 
So engineers have devised a gim* 
mick. The whirly-bird lands on 
an aluminum raft floating In •  
shallow pool of water. The ma< 
chine's weight is spread over the 
am  of tlie raft instead of just 
that covered by the landing gear.
i No doubt they figured out, 
too, hew passengers can get 
**ashore'*. Certainly men who 
work wlih aluminum are ndghty 
resOyreefuL In fact, they keep 
us busy supplying them with 
this versatile modern metal, 
»t Hopte and in foreign markets.
A iv m m J M  c o M v k m  ov
CANAPA. ltd . (ALCAN)
Wilion'i Nows SfciiKl, 302 Gronvlllo $1., 
Vancouvor, B.C.
Universal News Stand, 112 E. Hastings 
Si., Vancouvor, B.C.
I
J. Corrie, Princeton, B.C.
Mums Confocllonory, Hodloy, B.C.
Kero Confoctionory, Koromoos, B.C.
' i
J. C. McKay, Koromoos, B.C.
Koromoos Drug, Koromoos, B.C.
Mike's Cafo, Koromoos, B.C.
G. M. Arguo, Oliver, B.C.
While's Pharmacy, Oliver, B.C.
Hiib Billiards, Oliver, B.C.
D. Saunders, Osoyoos, B.C.
Louis' Cafe, Osoyoos, B.C.
McCall's General Store, O.K. Falls, B.C. 
Certihr Store, O.K. Falls, B.C.
Kelowna Tobacco Storo, Kolowna, B.C. 
Nolan Drug A Book Storo, Vornon, B.C. 
VOrnOn Cigar Storo, Vornon, B.C. 
Johnson's General Storo, Boavordoll, B.C. 




Western ednada Sales & Palaco 
Swootsi 10359 Jasper Avo., 
Edirienlon, Alta.
of
PdtrNs NoWs & Cigar Stand, Coritor Olli 
ghd 2nd St.- E., Calgary, Alta.
gaem tim aattB i
